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w Haywood reveals proposal to increase dorm rent
by Clay Creech ‘

Writer
For a second straight year. Univer-sity officials have propoud an in-crease in dorm rent. The most recentproposal was presented to themembers of the Inter-Resident Coun-cil. at their meeting Thursday nightby Charles Haywood. associate deanof Student Affairs. “I ‘”An increase in the dorm rate fornext year is only a proposal at thistime.” said Haywood. “The exactamount of the increase has yet to bedetermined. It will not be over 8100 asemester. and it may be less."Last year, University officials ap-proved a 340 increase in the semesterdorm rate. The increase brought thetotal to 8395 per semester.The increase was an attempt tocover higher operating andmaintenance .costs for the, housingsystem.“Last year's increase was strictlyan inflationary increase." saidHaywood.This year's proposed increase willhelp in two areas. It will help pay even' higher utilities and operating costs'1 and will also help “bring the newSouterall dorm that is to open in thefall of 1983." said Haywood._ “Opening South Hall will put a newi drain on the housing system."Haywood said. '

He said anytime that a new buildingis added to the system. there is goingto be a cost increase. Our campushousing is “a system. and the systempays for all buildings used for dorms."The final decision will be made bythe chancellor.
a.

‘An increase in
the dorm rate for
next year is only
a proposal at this

° time. . . ’

— Charles Haywood,
associate dean

of Student Affairs.

The University gets no state appropriations for residence halls."There is no money coming from thestate for construction ormaintenance." Haywood said. “The on-

Sex discrimination

occurs under law

by Terri Thar-tea
Staff Writer

Sex discrimination still occursunder North Carolina law. and theNorth Carolina Center for Laws Af-fecting Women (NCO-LAW) is work-ing to stop it. Meyresaa Schoonmaker.NCO-LAW president and practicingWinston Salem attorney told a smallgroup in the student center last Tues-day night.Entitled “Women and NorthCarolina Law." Schoonmakerfs ad-dress described some discriminatorylaws. and the court cases she has seenchallenge those laws and noted the ‘progress N.C. law has made.“Much of tpday's law ishased on theOld English-common law." she said.explaining where the discriminatorylaws came from.Under the old law of coverture.“when a man and woman married theybecame one — the husband. Thewoman lost her legal existence uponmarriage " and could not sign bindingcontracts or use the court system Onher own. Schoonmaker explained.Thus North Carolina still has an in-come tax law which says a womanmarried to a North Carolina residentmust pay taxes here, regardless ofwhere she resides.Schoonmaker tested this lawrecently when an Illinois woman whowas married to a N.C. man and forcedto pay N.C. taxes asked for help.“The woman visited her husband."Schoonmaker said. about every otherweekend for two years.Although she ”lived. voted. andworked as a state employee inIllinois." she was asked to pay N.C.taxes. ‘When Schoonmaker challenged thelaw within the Department ofRevenue. she lost on the grounds that"by marriage. the woman became acitizen of North Carolina."Although she won an appeal after

Meeting will

proving the woman's Illinios residen-cy. Schoonmaker said “we won thatcase and we lost it. We lost becausewe don't want every woman to have toW‘she is a resident of a certainstate and because many women don'thave the resources or the desire tofollow through such an appeal.
“And we lost.” she added. “becausethere was no change in policy. They

only treat married females this way.They would never treat married
males this way under the law."
She admits the law of coverture.which is the basis for the income tax

law. “at one time had some reason."
The reason for common law. shesaid. was that the marital privileges itgave men were coupled with maritalresponsibilities.
Now. the privileges remain. butmany of the responsibilities are gone.Some of the other discriminatoryN.C. laws concern real estate. divorcesettlements and retirement planswithin the workplace.
Although many such laws still existin North Carolina. many have beenrepealed. Until five years ago. for in-stance. the right to in-state tuitionwas determined-by the male spouse.Today one must establish residency inone's own behalf to get in~state tui-tion.
Another example of the im-provements N.C. law has taken. NorthCarolina became a nofault divorcestate in 1979. (Although divorce set-tlements still depend on fault.)Schoonmaker said her organization.the NCO-LAW. “can't lobby. but wecan educate." .Part of that education involves getting women to change an attitude theyhave held for centuries — that "they(will) be provided for."
“The song ‘One Day My Prince WillCome' is only a song." she concluded.“It's no longer what can be dependedon for women's futures."

announce

new textile scholarship
J. Dukes Wooters Jr.. President ofCotton Incorporated. will be honoredat State Wednesday. Sept. 29 at an an-nouncement of the establishment of ascholarship in his name at the univer-sity's School of Textiles.
The meeting it at 11:80 an. at theNCSU Faculty Club and will feature.along with Wooters. J. Nicholas Hahn.who is expected to succeed Wooters aspresident of Cotton Inc. in October.
Also attending will be other com-pany officials and university ad-: ministrators. including NCSU Dean of‘ ‘- Textiles Dame 8. Hamby.

. Cotton Inc.. a private fiber companywhich works for and is controlled by‘ cotton producers. was founded in 1971.Although corporate headquarters are

located in New York. research andtechnical facilities are in Raleigh.
When Wooters was elected presi-dent 11 years ago. he had the statedgoal of makingthis company “the mostcreative fiber company in the world."Wooters and staff have introducednew products and finishes to improvemarketing of cotton from the field tothe retail customer.
The establishment of this scholar-ship will further enhance the scholar.ship program at the School of Tex-tiles. The school has the largestscholarshiptostudent ratio on theuniversity campus. In 1981 it expended over one-half million dollars invarious forms of financial aid.

ly money we get comesgin the form ofstudent dorm rent. It's our only sourceof income."“Since we own our system. all rentdecisions are made on this campus andmust be signed by the chancellor."Haywood said.Student reaction was cautious.“We want to get as much informa-tion on this increase as possible." saidBill Perry. president of the. NorthCarolina Association of ResidenceHalls. “We want our position to bestrong and, well-researched." he said.Perry said a committee was formedat the Inter~Residence Councilmeeting. The committee will beresponsible for “reviewing the propos-ed increase." n“We want to contact the otherschools in the University of NorthCarolina system and see how dormrent at North Carolina State com-pares." said Perry.The committee expects to reporttheir findings at the Oct. 7 meeting ofthe Inter-Residence Council.“If we are higher than the otherschools. we'll do everything we can toget it down." Perry said.Haywood offered his support to thecommittee and their plans.“The committee is welcome to usemy office for their work. I'll helpanyway I can. The information theyare looking for could be helpful toeveryone."
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Maryland guard tyronc Furman puts a wrap on State quarterback TolAvery. State quarterbacks were sacked four times in Saturday's 23-6 loss
to the Terrapins. See related stories on pages seven and nine.

— Racism at State. Page 9.
- Grade-A album from Rush. Page 4.
— ‘Complete changeover' fromTavarcs' New Directlons. Page 5.
- State celebrates upcoming birth-day. Page 6.
— Turtleland is not Pack's favoritetourist spot. Page 7.
- Terps sack, hack, rack, move Packbeck. Page 8.
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Wide Tackle Six SIVQS Turtles tough‘D' Page 9
— Spikers fall Page 10

weather

Today — 40% chance of showersin the early morning, decreasmgto 15% and clearing nghS Inthe 705, lows In the 505,Tuesday — Fdlf Wlfh highs In the ‘70$, lows in the 50s(Forecast ‘provrded by studentmeteorologist Clayton BflnleY)

Staff photoWwas
Students may pay more for dorm rooms next fall. A committee was formed at last Thursday’s Inter-Residence Councilmeeting to review the proposed increase.

Program strives for

tree improvement,

superior seed stock

by Elman Khalil
Staff Writer

The chief goal of State's IndustryCooperative Tree Improvement Pro-gram accordingto Tree ImprovementSpecialist. Terry Sprague. is to in-crease the volume of trees growingper acre or to produce “more timberfrom less land."The Tree Improvement Programbegan in 1966. Sprague said. “it wasinitiated by 11 pulp and paper in-dustries." This initiation came afterthese industries began to realize thatthey would "need to grow moretimber on less land. They wanted tocome up with some ‘super trees.”Sprague said tree geneticists lookfor trees which have certaincharacteristics such as “fast growth(height and diameter). straightness.small crowns. small diameter. bran-ches. a certain wood gravity (density)and disease resistance." In short. thegeneticists look for trees which aretaller. bigger. and straighter. This isbased on a comparison of the averagetree of the same age.Upon finding the proper tree. thegeneticist “cuts a limb of it and graftsit to the rootstock of the other tree. Inabout five years. the tree will startproducing cones. In about 10 to 12years. the orchard will reach its max-imum production of cones from whichgenetically superior seeds are obtain-ed.

A paper written in 1971 by prolessor Bruce J. Zobel of the School ofForest Resources at State said thetree improvement program can besummarized under the ”broadheadings of searching for the plustree. grafting. growing. progeny. andproducing seed economically." The ob-ject. the paper states. is to “findparent trees of outstandingcharacteristics."
These industries. according toSprague. decided to combine their ef~forts. Some of the reasons were thateach industry could not afford tofinance a research effort by itself andthat results would come more quicklyif they cooperated. Each industrycould learn from the other's efforts.
The Tree Improvement Programhas grown substantially over theyears. “There were 11 pulp and paperindustries which initiated this projectat the start. The latest figure on thenumber of industries is 29. These in—dustries are located all over thesoutheast." Sprague said. He saidthese companies plant on 460.000acres of land each year.
Most of these acres are beingregenerated with “superior seedlings.Eventually all of their land will beplanted back to super trees. producingan additional 15 percant volume peracre. Future work in genetics willyield even greater gains."

Students demonstrate;

PLO’s Arafat calls for

international solidarity

by Clay Creeck
Staff Writer

An estimated group of fifty to sixtymembers and supporters of theGeneral Union of Palestine Studentsgathered Friday. on the State campusbrickysrd. for a noon rally.
The rally was in response to a request by” Yasser Arafat. chairman ofthe Palestine Liberation Organization.that Friday. Sept. 24. be an Interna-tional Day of Solidarity.
“International Solidarity Day is inmemory of the Palestinians who diedin the massacres at the Shatla andSabra refugee camps." said LutusKadumi. an official with the GeneralUnion of Palestine Students."We arehere to commemorate the massacred 7,people." he said. ‘In a prepared statement that was

oistrwuteu at the rally. the PalestineStudent Organization wrote, “TheAmerican people should realize thatIsrael is responsible for this massacre.America's efforts should bevaimed atterminating Israel's agression againstthe Palestinian and Lebanese people."
The rally lasted only 40 minutes andraised more curiosity than actual-in~terest. "Most of the people stoppedand listened for a minute and thenwalked away." said Lynn Gardner. asophomore from Hickory. N.C. whowatched the rally as she ate lunch.
The organizers felt the rally was asuccess. “We feel we accomplished ourpurpose." said Kadumi.“We want thé‘people of this campus to please beaware that the Palestinian people arethe ones who are most affected. Theyilf'l' living in .l tragedy. and a just solution in the l'.llt'\‘llnl.ill national issui-must be I‘ound."



A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity andIn fact the very life of the campus are registered. ItIs the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talkCollege life without its journal is blank.- Technician. vol 1. no 1. Feb. 1. 1920~

Racism
Race.
The color of a man’5 skin has led to a

policy of apartheid in South Africa. It has
been a factor in a Civil War waged within
this nation. Recently at State, it led to the
resignation of Kevin Nelson, former
associate director of Residence Facilities.
Nelson resigned for‘‘underlying prin-

ciples involved" in the hiring of Treka
Spraggins to fill the position of afiistant
director of Residence Facilities. elson
preferred to hire someone who had both
the nroper education and experienceand
who happened to be white. Nelson"5 boss
Associate Dean of Student Affairs Charles
Haywood chose to hire someone who
met the educational requirement, but who
lacked the experience. Spraggins is black.
The latter fact apparently wa’ the sole

reason” for Haywood’s decision. Nelson
like the Technician, could not accept a
decision which was based solely on the
basis ofr e. He resigned rather than be
party to e hiring of someone solely on
the basis of race.
Treka Spraggins will bemme the new

assistant director of Residence Facilities
because she is black.

Affirmative action plans are not new to
State. Thanks to a consent degree signed
by the University of North Carolina
system and the Department of Justice,
State, along with other schools 'in the
University system are required to admit
more blacks as stridents and increase the
number of black faculty members. This is
an admirable goal which State should
strive to accomplish.

But, State cannot afford to hire ad-
ministrators or even admit students solely
on the basis of race. We should always
strive, however, to increase the number of
qualified blacks at State.
The key word is qualified — not black.
Pena. longtime. State. weesJily‘whiteinstitution that refused to admit blacks.

State is no longer totally white and should
make every effort not to revert to that
situation. in some cases blacks. who may
not be qualified for admissions. should be
admitted to State under the premise of af-
firmative action, although all students
should be expected to meet academic
standards after their arrival at State.

Affirmative action plans were conceiv-
ed as a method to help blacks who. for
reasons beyond their control. lacked the
necessary qualifications to rise to levels
they would have been otherwise unable to
achieve. Education is the basis which
allows such upward movement.

State is in the education business. Ad~
ministrators and faculty work together to
teach both blacks and whites and give
students the best possible education. State
is not in the business of hiring unskilled
workers for positions of authority. State is
— or at least should be hiring ex-
perienced, professional administrators.

Spraggins has received a master’s
degree in education. She is certainly
qualified to do many things, but because
of-her lack of experience in the residence
halls, she is not as qualified as other ap-
plicants to assume the position of assistant
director of Residence Facilities. There
were qualified candidates who applied for
the position but they were rejected by
Haywood solely because they were white.

Affirmative action should not follow
blacks throughout their lives. Spraggins
has either directly or indirectly benefited
from affirmative action by the fact that she
has a master's degree. She now has the
foundation with which to advance herself.
Affirmative action should only be used to
lay a foundation, not to build an entire
structure.
We admire Nelson for following his

principles and urge Haywoodto examine
his own.

Affirmative action imposes racism

.’ it"s ALL, ‘
‘ YOURS,“-
GEMAYEL!

W‘. ,AA-___4

Protect individUal’s rights
On the issue of human rights, conservatives

prefer to emphasize individual rights as a strict
reflection of the Constitution. Liberals like to
group people together under umbrella labels
and assert that certain “groups” are being
denied rights.

in many ways there is nothing inherently
wrong with the desire to help certain classes or '
“groups" of people who have been slighted.
American blacks in particular have been. vic-
tims of a mentality considering them
subhuman which consequently treats them as
less than equal to the white race. America has
wisely and correctly sought to remedy that in-
justice and in so doing subdue the racism that
makes it possible. We must continue to do so
with vigilance.

it is just not true that the left holds a
monopoly on the human-rights issue. We are
told — incessantly — that this is the casebecause so-calied civil rights “advan
originated from the left. Many oft e very

New Right ideas on abortion, prayer flimsy
The New Right is finding it rough going in

Congesstogetanyofitssocialissuesbills
passed. Two weeks ago, the Helms anti-
abortion rider, which would have mamm-
ly cut off federal funds for abortion, came up-
against filibuster and debate and finally it was
discontinued. Last week Senator Helms'
school prayer bill, which would have barred
federal courts from hearing cases on school
prayer, also came up against a filibuster and
debate and was discontinued on Thursday.

it seems that even with the support of Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan, Helms could not muster
enough support to «break the filibusters.
However, that may be due in part to the fact
that Reagan’s support may not have been
whole-hearted. Reagan supported the, bill on
one hand to placate those who havd said that
he is not Reagan anymore, and en the ether
hand to divert people’s attention item;the
failure of his economic policiesHowever, one can have noldou th‘tthe
New Right has pegged those who voted
against them, and will be back next year to
reintroduce some form of both pieces of
legislation. They are very adamantin their
positions on abortion and school prayer; so
adamant in fact that there seems to be abla-
tant disregard for facts, fairness and even the
Constitution. Helms’ anti-abortion and school
prayer bills are clear examples of how ada-
mant they are.
Abortion did not become an issue until1973 when the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in

Roe v. Wade that abortion is legal. The court
in its decision was careful not to define when
life began because of the disagreement within

the medical community over that point. it alsodescribed the fetus as “potential life” and saidthat the constitution only applies to peopleafter birth and not before. There is one keyfact that the New Right misses in the Court'sdecision and that is the Court legalized it ac-cording to trimesters. The following is an ex-cerpt from the summary of the Court’s opi-nion:

Henry
Jarr-err.

.0 For the stage prior to approximate y theend of the first trimester, the abortion decision
and its effectuation must be left to the medical
judgement of the pregnant woman’s attending
physician.
0 For the stage subsequent to approximately
the end of the first trimester, the State, in pro-moting its interest in the health of the mother,
.may, if it chooses, regulate the abortion pro-
cedure in ways that are reasonably related to
maternal health.OFor the stage subsequent to viability, the

. State in promoting its interest in the potentiali-ty of human life may, if it chooses, regulate,
and even proscribe, abortion except where it
is necessary, in appropiate medical judge-

ment, for the preservation of the life or healthof the mother. . .The Supreme Court simply said that in thefirst trimester the state could not interfere, inthe second trimester the state could regulateabortion in terms of the procedure and in thefinal trimester the state could outlaw abortionexcept in cases where the pregnancy may en-danger the mother’s health.However, it seems reason and facts are ofno use to the New Right on the abortion issue
because it only confuses their thinking.Whenever the subject of abortion arises, the
leaders of the New Right throw a tantrum and
say how abOrtion is equivalent to murder.
They never listen to the fact that no one is
really promoting .abortion. Instead, they are
saying that it should be kept legal. However,
the New Right believes that all abortions
should be outlawed, or like the Helms' rider.‘federal funds for abortion should be per-
manently cut off. If the Helms' rider had pass-
ed, decent,0 safe abortions would only be
available to those who could afford it. if
however, one happens to be a 10-year-oldgirl from the slums who got impregnated by
her father then one either has to carry the
fetus the full term and risk death, use a
coathanger or trust some quack with a butcher
knife.
The same type of thinking which the New

Right displays on abortion continues with
school prayer. Helms tacked a school prayerrider onto a debt-ceiling bill and it was
defeated last week. The bill would have, as
mentioned, barred federal courts from hear-ing cases concerning school prayer. However,
like the abortion issue, the New Right ignores
facts: the most important fact being that there
is nothing in the constitution that prohibits
voluntary prayer and therefore the bill is un-
necessary. ln addition, the bill is an unwar-
ranted lntruslon on the Judicial branch of thefederal government.

Another reason used is that there is a need
for a return to Christian values in the schools.because those values have been replaced by
secular humanism. Families should be the
main teachers of values and not the schools.
Secondly, not everyone is Christian; in fact,
the United States has a pluralistic society and
the founding fathers recognized that fact.

Alas. however. it is doubtful that the New
Right will not continue to press for legislation. on abortion and school prayer, even when the
‘constitutionallty of such legislation is question-ed, such as when the Justice Department
questioned the constitutionality" of Helms'court-stripping school prayer bill. The reasonfor doubting that it will stop is because in theirway of thinking there is only black and white,
and there is very little gray matter involved.
Henry Jarrett is'an editorial columnist I?» theTechnician.

"have. :-

pqlicies intended to eradicate racism simplyutilize racism in a different form.
“Affirmative-action” programs are attractive

bits of rhetorical puffery which, once giventeeth, attempt to combat racism with racism.
Imagine the man who owns a small

business and discems the need for an addi-
tional worker. Three men apply — one white,
one black, one yellow. Suppose that withinthe community in which his business stands
the population is 30 percent black and hislabor force is only 15 percent black. Suppose
further that 20 percent of the area's popula»
tion is oriental, but the man employs only 5
percent orientals. ‘

Thomas

claimed an “official" minority group. This alsoapplies to immigrants from Ireland, ltaly and
any one of a number of other countries.
Blacks are an “official" minority group, and so
the federal government invokes affirmative
action to remedy the racism of white America.
The small businessman discussed above will

be allowed little choice. Affirmative action -—
no matter the heated and dishonest denials of
its proponents — requires quotas or “goals” to
be effective. The very idea of affirmative ac-
tion requires “timetables” for establishing
goals” to “prove” that white people are not

practicing racism. White people, if they do notrecognize and accept prdportlonal representa-
tion, whether in jobs or voting districts, are
guilty of racism' until they can prove other-wise. Guilty until proven innocent? Yes, in-
deed.

So the businessman faces his choice: white,black or yellow. If he does not hire the blackman - whether the white or yellow man is
better qualified —— he is automatically “racist.”Why? Because he doesn’t employ enoughpeople in proportion to the area in which heworks. Guilty until proven innocent.

Aside from this consideration is another
that reaches to the very core of freedom:private property. Suppose that the
businessman is racist. He runs and owns his
own business. It is his livelihood. The first im-perative of private ownership is that a manmay utilize or dispose of his property as he
sees fit. There is no Justification fer forcing theman to hire another man that he does notwant to hire whether it’s because of the color
of the other man’s skin or the way he combshis hair. Now that’s a repulsive attitude, butthe acceptance and support of freedom often
requires the tolerance of views we do not like.

The argument also arises that we must nowfavor blacks to redeem the white race frompast injustices against blacks. This notion hasemotional and psychological utility but littleelse. The idea induces guilt, and, when fed by
the excesses of federal largesse, it erodesrnuch of what holds us together as a free peo-p e.

In the 19605 blacks and many others wereled to believe that the federal government
could wave a magic wand and solve their pro-blems. Much was possible, and much wasdone. .

Expectations however, grew beyond the
capacity of society to fulfill them Blacks nowfindthemselves further disillusioned becausethe “free lunch" mentality has lost its luster.Lest we forget, black disillusionment set inlong before President Ronald Reagan came to

power, and little he hasdone could realistical-ly be condemned by those who demand a
prominent federal effort on their'behalf.

Reagan, considered the most conservative
president of modern America, signed the
Voting Rights Act extension of 1982. This“
piece of legislation is illustrative of much that is
wrong with the liberal/black approach toequal rights.
Our "informative” media have ignored the

unprecedented radical nature of this legisla-tion. Although it is thought improper to limit
the jurisdiction of the federal courts withregard to pet conservative issues, it is ap-
parently proper to do so for liberal causes.

The Voting Rights'Act extension was, by
amendment, revised to overrule a Supreme
Court decision and to limit the jurisdiction of
federal courts in considering voting-rights. violations.
J‘R’This limitation stipulates that local jurisdic-
'ti0ns that appeal charges of voting-rights
violations must eschew local federal courts forfederal courts in: Washington. This is a radical

‘ and far-reaching transfer of power. Sadly, itwill not only backfire on the cause of black
equality, but it will serve to racially polarize
America to an extent we have not seen sincethe era of slavery.
As the act requires proportional representa-

tion, we will gradually witness the creation of
ostensibly “black” and “white" districts.
Federal court orders and Justice Departmentinjunctions have already required and will
continue to require the redrawing of districts
that are perceived to be unbalanced racially.
We will, in effect, see a form of forced bus-ing through district “integration” in order to“protect” the rights of black people. Whites

thus will become disaffected and a new ver-sion of white flight will be born. As a result, wewill find that the number of elected blacks willincrease. This is good.
But the reverse will be the congregation ofwhite people in “safe” districts. and the result,to the chagrin of the act's proponents, will bethe election of a greater number of conser-vatives.
One might think that conservatives would

cheer. Not at all. The Voting Rights Act is theepitome of an ill-formed affirmative action; itis a racist, punitive legislation which any free
society committed to internal harmony and
equal rights would repudiate with a vengence.

Racism comes in many forms and is practic-
ed by people of all types. I think most of to-
day’s black "leaders” are a racist lot who havelittle in common with an overall black popula~
tion that, in most respects, is extremely con-
servative.
The result is that blacks find themselves in avery sad situation. One of the larger evils ofliberalism is that it places a premium ‘on the

colorrof one’s skin, one's gender or one’s sex-ual preference. This is done to determine
whether specific groups should be accordedcertain rights, many of which are created out
of thin air.
The march of liberalism in America’s past50 years has done little in advancing the long-term cause of hope and progress forAmerica’s blacks. After accomplishing whatlittle it could, liberalism stagnated because thephilosophy cannot deal successfully withlarger economic and social concerns.
The glory of conservatism is that it is col-orblind, gender blind and generally non-discriminatory. It seeks a society where peo-

ple’s rights are assured and their opportunitiesenhanced by the merit of their labor anlzl in-tellect. By locking conservatism out of con-sideration, large numbers of women. blacksand other minorities are locking themselvesand America into stagnation and incipientFinlandization.
Thomas Paul DeWiti is an editorial columnist
for the Technician.
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Tavares’ New DireCtiOns features”broWn-eyedpop”
by Earl Clark

Entertainment Writer
Over the past eight years.Tavares has scored its fairshare of hits on the MB andPop Charts. the' gold “Heaven Must Be Missing An Angel” and the BeeGee's song “More Than A-Womsn” which was featuredin the movieN ht Feuer.,vcn so. the five Tavaresbrothers felt that it wastime for some changes whichhas resulted in new manage-ment. a new label. and a newalbum entitled New Dir-solions.Tavares has always beenfor their deft MBrhythm‘s. smooth harmoniesand pop bouyancy. This isperhaps best exemplified bytheir remake of Hall 8:Oates' classic “She's Gone.”But after listening to s lot ofRSIB material and brainstor-ming with their newmanagers. Ron Weisner andFreddy DeMann. the groupdecided to emphasize whatmight be called “brown-eyedpop” on this. their first RCAlabes release.According to Ralph

Five of the songs werewritten and produced byKenny Nolan and' JaySenter. Nolan co-wrotc"Lady Marmalade" forLabelle and has had its ownsuccesses as a pop artist. Nodoubt Tsvarcs' first col-laboration with Nolan andSenter will help broaden thegroup'spop audience.The pop focus will nottotally obscure Tavares'RdrB heritage. Two songswere written and producedby Rick Wyatt. a protege ofFreddie Perrin. AndTavares once again workedwith Benjamin Wright. Jr..who produced four tunes on1980's Supercharged andLove Uprising LPs. Fortheir new LP. New Dir-cctions. Wright produced onecu.tA current single fromtheir new album.'A Pennyfor Your Thoughts" was pen-ned by Kenny Nolan. andbest exemplifies their newpop sound with catchychords and lyrics like “Sohere's a penny for your '“ thoughts] A nickel for a kiss]And a dime. if you tell methat you love me." This isone of three soothing slowTavares. “More or less. the ballads on the album‘ that isalbum's a complete either good for dancing ‘orchangeover." just lying back in your
AAAAAA-A-AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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The fun-filled adventure. Sherlock Holmes. will

play at the Raleigh Little Theatre this Wednesday
and Saturday. and October 5-9 at 8 p.m.: this Sunday
and October 10 at pm. Adults: 85 (weeknights
matinccs). 37 (Friday & Saturday); students andsenior citizens: $3 (weeknights). 35 (Friday & Satur-
day). 82 (matinees). Reservations: 8213111. 12-6 p.to.
daily.

Theatre In The Park's holiday hit musical “A
Christmas Carol" will be back again this year.
Tickets are now on sale for reserved seats in

‘ Memorial Auditorium. These can only be purchased
through Theatre In The Park. Prices: 88 orchestra;
$7 mezzanine; SB balcony. Please call 7656058 for
more information.

A slide show featuring recent slides taken by Dr.
Gerald Surh (Dept. of History) of the Soviet Union
will be presented tonight at 7 pm. in the faculty
lounge of the 1911 building. The event is sponsored
by the State Russian Club and is open to the public.

LOOKING FOR PART-TIME WORK? WEEKENDSHIFT W0“ AVAILABLE EVERY NOVEMBER 1TILL APRIL 1Facility Located At Research Triangle Park8 Utilities Monitors NeededPrevious operator experience helpful but not requiredas training will be provided.Work includes monitoring large IIVAC equipment, including boilers and air compressors.guagereading. keeping logs. and facility tours tocheck equipment. No heavy work.Contact Charles E. Ostendorf. Besunit Corporation.1000 Wade Avenue. P..O Box 12400. Raleigh. NC 27605(919)821- 3800
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Countertcnor Butch, first tenor Chubby. second tenor Ralph. baritone Tiny and besso Pooch compose the group Tavares.

crier
MEDTECH CLUB IS TAKING A TOUR OFlab at Rex Hospital. Mon, Sept 27. Meet1627 GA at 4:30 pm. Visitors welcome.
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MILITARYEngineers maating Mon, Sept 27 at 7:30pm. in Studam Canter, Walnut Room.New memberships will be taken and tallplans diswmd Al arrgirraars invited.
AIAA MEETING TUESDAY, SEPT. 28 at7:30 pm. in Truitt Auditorium. “FlightTesting Tachrrology' wil be deemed byMike Branch. Rwar Burton and MajorBob Cabana oI Pox River. films
AGRI. ENGINEERING CLUB MEETING:Tues, Sept 20, 7:30 pm. at WaavarLabs Room 158. Dr. [lion will be speak-ing on ”Worldwide Food Siaiation.“ AllAgri Engirraaring students urged to al-tend.
CIRCLE K WILL MEET AT 6 pm. Mon,Sept 27 in the Blue Room 01 the StudentCenter. Anyone interested is invited.Watercolour remember your dues.
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATIONMEETING Mon, Sept 27, 7:30 pm. in3118 Studam Center. Dean Memory willbe present AI graduate student «part-mantal raprasantatiVIis are asked to at-tend
THE POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB wil mealarr-Tues, Sept 28, at 4 pm in thelounge in the Link Building AI studentsan wtoma

Planned Parenthood' —"‘
of Greater Raleigh

We're Planned Parenthood and we're here for youwhen you need services and information that isalways confidential. Our services Include:
0 Medical ExamsOBirth Control

0 Pregnancy Testing .
Remember, we’re

833-PLAN“Special Fee For Col-
lege Students

THE MOVIE ENTITLED, 'Tha Cross andThe Switchbladc' will be shown atStewart Theatre on Mon, Sept 27 at7:30 pm. The students and public are invited to attend. For more info call8205648. . .THE XI ZETA CHAPTER OF Phi 8818Sigma fratamity announces its "Ialsmoker" Mon.-, Sept 27 at the BlueRoom. All interested persons walconre.
ATTENTION SALS STUDENTS: Tha positions at Asistant Editor, 2 reporters, and1 photographer are still open for ourschool publication, "The BrainPIowar."Those are paid patriots, ii ‘ntarastadcontact Todd Ovarcash at 851-3333.
LBM and SAM. members invited tomeetings of Wallace Lea Ring No 199.For information contact H. Schafler12294, 3623 Gardner Hal.
THE SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS ishaving a cookout at Janie Woods on_ Tues, Sept 20 at 6:30 pm 031737-3583
about "importation4H COLLEGIATE CLUB MEETING Tues,
Sept 28 at 7.30 pm. in Rm 309 RicksHall _
LEDPDLD WILDLIFE crua MEETINGTues, Sept 28 at 7 pm. in 3533 GardnerHall Dr. Richard Lancia will speak on”Beaver Btihavior.’ Refreshments served,rrsw memberships acoaptad, avaryonawdoorna

O V. D. Information
Bryan Gilliam—Suite 2”
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-ENGINEERING:
Electrrcal. Mechanical

Industrial

To those with the skill to do...
Motorola offers
the freedom to imagine.

Our representatives will be interview-
ing on campus on OCTOBER 7 8. 8,1982.
Please sclwdult: .m IIIII‘IVII‘W through your
collegeplgrcrlrrmrrl OlllCt‘
Director, Corporate Staffing
MOTOROLA INC.
Corporate Headquarters
1 303 East Algonqurn Road
Schaumburg, IL 60196
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CIRCLE-K WILL MEET AT 6 pm. on Mon,Sept 27 in the Okra Room of the StudemCanter. Dorft target your dues.
HELP PREVENT EARLY ORDPDUT Iromlighschool TutorsnoadadinEnglishandMath Ior Hope Havarfs alter-school program, held at Athens HS. Tues andThur. Call 737-3183 Vokrmaar Services.AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS CLUB fieldtrip on Tries, Sept 28 will leave Irom inIrorrt of Patterson Hall at 12:30 p. m. Wilreturn by 3 p. m Interested members in
ASME MEETS WED, SEPT. 28 at 12noon in BR 2211. Steve Karl IlrommaaaIramants grorpl wil speak an "Ex-perimental Stress Analysis," memberstrips will be taken and lunch will bewvad.
'Arrrrrrron SPEECH muons — rmNCSU SpaachCommunication Ckrb willbe holding an orpnirstional meeting onTues, Sept 28 at 4 pm. in Link 0111.Tharawillbasshortsocialaitarthameeting Al Speech rnaiors are urged toattend.ASSISTING WOMEN TO IDENTIFY ANDovercome feelings that inhibit proiassiorral communirntion with man. Ms.Anna Mackia, Training Consultant inLeadership Development for Woman Aworkshop on professional women andcomrrunication Sept 30, 7:309:30 pm,Walnut Room. U_nr'_varsity Student Corner.

SOVIET UNION RECENT SLIDES by Dr.Gerald Surh, Mon, Sept 27, 7 pm. inthe Faculty Lounge, 1811 Bldg Soonsored by NCSU Russian Club.Ralrashmants.
I982 ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA FreshmanHonor Society Initiates will meet Mon,Sept 27 in Harralson 201 at 7 pm todiswss this year’s activities.
SENIORS — INTERVIEWING SEMINARAll seniors welcome. Sporsorad by theAccounting Society. 208 HillsboroughBuilding, Sept 29, 7:30.
All Crier items was: be iawar than 30wordsin langthandmustbatypadorlagibly printed on 8Y2 X11papar.ltamssubmitted that do not conform to theabove collections will not be run. Onlyone item from a sinus organization willbe run in an issue. The Technicianwillattampttorunallitannatlamtorubefore their meeting data. llll no itemwill appear more than three times Thedeadline for all Criers is 5 pm. the data01 publication for the previous mus.Items may be submitted in StudentCenter suite 3120. Criera are run on aspaoeavailabla basis and the Techni-cienisirrnowayobligatadtorunany

5 TOKENS/fl .(X)VIDEO GAMESPOOLPINBALLBEEF" BEERI

m1 HILLSBOHOUGH ST.Tel. 834-1”(Corner of Dixie Tr.)
Memberships!
m: GAME A'oAvron one aromaONLY 31.11)

HAPPY HOUR#8Draft Beer 35 cents

BRING IN THIS AD FOR r
7 GAMES/$1oo i

lrumr our. pea my, exnrres 10/14/82

favorite easy chair andlistening.Depending on whetheryou like the band's new popsound or not. you might rankit higher or lower.Countcrtenor Butch. firsttenor Chubby. second tenorRalph. baritone Tiny andBasso Pooch. had their firstalbum release. Check it Out.back in January. 1974. TheLP was produced by the

fitlucrurrcrm

talented Johnny Bristol. andthe title cut became a topfive MB hit. In the lastseveral years. their othermemorable records have in-cluded It Only Tahes AMinute. Whodunr‘t. and the'two most people recall in-stantly. She's Gone. andHeaven Must Be MissingAn Angel.I give it a three-star rating.on

by Karl Samson
Assistant Copy Editor

BrokenBlossomErdahl—Cloyd Theatre
Tonight. 8 p.m.Admission: Free

Under the direction of D.W. Griffith. Lillian Gishgave some of film's most evocative and emotional
performances. This film shows her at her finest as
the daughter of a brutish boxer. This delicate flower
of a woman is appreciated by only one man in theLimehousc ghettos where she lives. However. her
silent admirer is Chinese. This silent melodrama's
plead for racial acceptance is as topical now as it was
in 1919 when the film was made.

This is a beautifully tinted and toned silent filmwith a recorded organ accompaniment.

Black Girl Tuesday. pm.
Erdahl—Cloyd Theatre Admission: Free

In this french film a black Senegalese woman is
taken to the French Riviera by her employers where
she loses her identity and becomes merely "Theblack girl." This film tell a direct. bitter and‘unam-
biguous story of exile and despair.

The ShopAround the Corner
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

Wednesday. 8 pm.
Admission: Free

Margaret Sullivan and James Stewart were one of
America's favorite screen couples in the early ‘40s.
This film. set in Budapest. has two anonymous pen-
pals carrying on a very "friendly correspondence.
However. they actually work in the same shop and
are constantly bickering. Neither of them imagines
that their obnoxious co-workcr could be that special
friend. ‘Director Ernst=Labitsch adds his touch of continen-
tal sophistication and wry humor to this cinematic
romance.

HAPPY HOUR
DINNER
Specials

Mon thru Sun

VARIETY EACH DA Y
. Inc/Odes Entree
Dinner Roll Butter

Soup or Salad
Coffee or Tea

j ‘lhelntcrnational
’ IIouscoI .

1313 Hillsborough St

OPEN 24 HSOUR

California by Day New York by Night

THE BREAKFAST HOUSE

2106‘ Hillsborough Street
Raleigh 833-3201

All
ABC

Permits
Happy Hour Daily

Open
24 .

- Hours
\--'a

Breakfast 0 Lunch 0 Dinner
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Advice. n. 1. opinion fromone not immediately con»cerned as to what could orshould be done about a problem.Everybody knows aboutadvice. It fits into the samecategory as opinions. petpeeves and certain well-known parts of the humananatomy. More often thannot“ if an individual is par-ticularly fond of giving ad-vice. he's probably get othernasty habits as well.It‘s important that onenot mistake a suggestion foradvice. A real suggestion is

l‘v‘v VUUI‘IOVIUI

good suggestion before aperson develops a feel forwhich is which. here aresome guidelines that mighthelp you get through somesticky situations. Thesecategories may not be catchalla.but.ifyouusethemasastarting point. it might helpto shed some light on anotherwise shadowy hedge
rodeo.“IMH’”" ‘_ Thi.
category is dominated by‘ those individuals who giveadvice as a matter oflivelihood, i.e.. lawyers.used-car salesmen. military

OB§€INATIOH9

tr. summon

an optional approach tsdeal-ing with a particular set ofcircumstances. while adviceis a more or less (usuallyless) arbitrary conclusion toan often misguided line ofreasoning. Both advice andsuggestions are motivatedto some extent by emotionsand are inversely relatedwith respect to this emotion.In other words. the moreemotion involved. the lesslike a suggestion and morelike advice. You can usuallydiscern advice fmmsuggesition. and its reliability. byknowing what category aperson fits into.You can then apply areliability rating of .1 to 10..1 being a noticeable lack ofnecessary cognitive func-tions. and 10 being a reliablesource of experience andgood judgement.Since it usually takes a.considerable amount ofmistaking ba'd advice h

Center,737-2409.

recruiters and insuranceagents.Since this group‘s particular brand of adviceusually translates intodollars for these folks. theycan hardly be considered objective. To be sure. thereare always situations inwhich we absolutely mustrely on them. but thisdependence should betempered with a significantamount of skepticism andshould. under no cir-‘ cumstances. be allowed toapproach intimidation.People in this categoryprobably know more «abouttheir respective occupationsthan people outside it. Whilethis might make themvaluable in a limitedperspective. it also givesthem greater power tomanipulate the situation. afact which often doesn'tbecome apparent until someht. event.The importance

All clubs and organlratlons who would like
their group photograph in the 1983 yearbook
should contact Roger Moore, events coordinator,by coming to the Agro'r’n'eck office, 3123 Student10:00 to 11:00 am. MWF, or calling

)’
1981 Edition available now.

“1983 Edition delivered In May.
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of this.event increases ex-ponentially with themagnitude of the bad advice.The category gets itsname from the irritatinghabit of proceeding eachconsequence of not followingtheir advice by the phrase'“If you don't..." (“...buy thisinsurance you'll die..."“plead guilty you'll go tojail..."). , '
On initial consideration.it might seem that thisinclude doctors\evan ists. Doctorshavean occasional tendencto give bad advice. Howevertheir service to humanity issignificant. and in terms ofthe relationship betweengood vs. bad advice. the profession has a 91.7 percentproficiency rating. goodenough to earn a 7.1. Whilethis may seem impressive. itis no higher than plumbers.mechanics. T.V. repairmenand other professions wemust rely on to unravel themysteries of life.Evangelists will be dealtwith in another category.
Two final points toremember. First. successdoes not equal integritywith “If-you-don'ts." Second,though these people mayhave a certain value withintheir field, their reliabilityfactor must be divided by 10when considering advicegiven on other matters.since they tend to massagetheir egos at any cost.Reliability Rating(RR).1-3. Anything above a.1 must be dealt with on atrack record basis. and in nocase can it exceed 3.

Banner' carne'rs - Thiscategory is composed of awide variety of individualswho draw energy and pur-pose from treating a par-ticular issue to death. In-cluded. but not limited to.are supporters or opponentsof gun control. gay rights.'abortion and pot legaliza-tion. as well as less well-known groups such asAmericans for the Libera-tion or Ugly People.“charities. political actioncommittees and soroity orfraternity “rush" chairmen.Banner carriers are ahigh-handed lot. as a rule.and are not above usingemotional blackmail and] ornifty cliche's to get theirpoint across. Consequently.the positive aspects ofwhatever they are dealingwith are lost beneath therhetoric.
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I’hisis your chance . . .This may be one or only a few chances to buy the 1m Agromeclr. Supplies will be limited. but if youorder now you Will be assured a copy of potentially the best yearbook ever.
s Group photos at organizationss Portrait sittings in the fall and spring
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While it may be true thatthese people areknowledgeable about thefacts relating to theirrespective issues. (this is notalways the case) they arenot always prone to keepingthese facts in their properperspective. The more em-phatic a person becomes. themore likely he or she is tomanipulate whatever factsare available. This is due to1) their belief that they areright no matter what youbelieve. thus a few cover-upsalong the way are excusableif it makes you change yourmind. or 2) they are simplyusing the issue to furthertheir own objective. and whocares what you believe.Since these folks aregiven to allowing the heat ofthe idea to interfere withtheir more noblecharacteristics. it is general-ly a good idea'tp exercise ex-treme control when you feellike you might be buyingwhatever they’re selling. Agood ruleis to ascertain thedegree of emotional involve-ment an individual has. andthen apply the Law of In-verse credibility. i.e.. themore emotional theinvolvement. the less the credibili-ty. Generally. BCs supporttheir particular issues forreasons other than the issueitself. sort of like when dogone stops dog two fromeating a eat so that dog onecan eat it himself. This beingthe case. and advice givenby BCs must be closelyscrutinized to insure thatthe advice is not taintedwith some superfluousmotivation.Since we do live in ademocracy. and all points ofview are allowed a degree ofcredibility. the initialReliability Rating must bemultiplied by 1.06 to achievethe overall rating. RR -.105- 3.16.Old maids Contrary towhat you might think. youdon't have to be a dried-upold female to be an old maid.Indeed. anyone who has atendency to live vicariouslythrough others is a primecandidate. 'These individuals areespecially problematicslsince they have no reserva-tions about giving adviceand opinions on topics neverexperienced. sort of likeyour 85-year-old, virgin aunttelling you about sex. Asyou might expect. many BCsfit into this category also.

N.C. Slate's 1982 Yearbook
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Since old maids are unen-cumbered by facts and ex-perience they tend tominimise. or even ignore.important consequences oftaking their advice. Obviously anyone who tries to tellyou that he can drink a bottie of Scotch and still shootpool is either dealing withvery small bottles. or ac
curacy is not a factor.There are basically twotypes of old maids: thosethat can’t. but would. andthose that'won‘t.“ Old maidsthat can't” are the lesser ofthe two evils because theiradvice is usually translatedto mean. “I wish I had todeal with this problemmyself because then I wouldbe able to tell you...”.While the danger is wellunderstood. at least thesesticks-in-the-mud have read 'or heard something thatmight be useful.“Old maids that won't”are probably the mostodious creatures alivebecause they have alreadydetermined that whateverthey're advising you about isa dark evil and should beavoided.The “won'ts” are usually avery conservative orparanoid group that seek toinflict their point of view onyou by relating all manner of

September 27, 1982/ . Technician
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bad that will befall you ifyou don't listen to them. Theonly thing that separatesthese people from theaforementioned "if youdon'ts" is, that old maidsdon't even have a profesnsional label to support theirramblings.Old maids dogen changewith time. an ven anportunity. they can b00635valuable friends becausethey know what to look forin other old maids. Ofcourse. the ones that won'tjust get meaner unless theyhappen to stumble into anexperience that ignites asuppressed flame.Old maids are pretty hardto spot because there isn'tfishy way to tell ifth shooting from thenless you've alreadythrough whatever ex-ce they are advisingyou bout.in which case you.wo n't be asking. What'smore. old maids are veryslippery and evasive whenthe going gets tough. Youcan be pretty sure thatyou’re dealing with an oldmaid if they tell you. “Trustme" or "One of these daysyou'll understand."If you are lucky enough todetermine the identity ofone of these people beforeyou're the victim of their ad-
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vice. apply the Old MaidFilter concept. and be sureto cover your gluteous max-imus.Peter Pans — Peter Pansare generally a harmless lotunless they happen to be‘ inpositions of authority. whichis unfortunate becausepoliticians make up the ma-jority of this category. All ittakes to be a Peter Pan is tohave a total detachmentfrom the reality of the situa-tion. Peter Pans have atendency to try to makeevents conform to their 0vanions. instead of forming opi-nions based on the likelihoodfof events transpiring.The name. l)E’eter Pan.comes from this unwill-ingness or inability to shuckthe imaginative world ofmake-believe and recognisethe inevitability of dealingwith life on a realistic level.Consequently. their adviceis probably as credible asPlay Dough unless you hap-pen to have some pixie dustto sprinkle on the situation.Politicians are naturalsfor this category for all thereasons yo ight suspectand then some.If ' somebody has a bigbomb. politicians must builda bigger one. If the cost ofliving is too high. they givethemselves raises. If they

indéx
run out of money. they justmake more. If the rules ofgovernment don't suit them.they either circumvent orchange the rules. ClassicPeter Panism.Even though themultitude of public servantscomprise a substantialnumber of these people.there is still plenty of roomfor the less dangerousbrands. i.e.. those that gothrough life by default.ricocheting from one un-satisfactory solution toanother.These individuals are
.easify recognised by thetrail oi excuses that followthem around. Inherent inthe thinking of Peter Pans isthe belief that they are notresponsible for what hap-pens to them.

It should be noted thatthere may exist exceptionsto these categories. But.beware! If you happen to bedealing with a person thatdoesn't fit into any of thesecategories. you can start offwith a minimum RR of 3.5.At least then. if you get awrong steer. it' probably 'won't be too far off fromwhat you would have doneanyway. There is always achance that a non-membercan see things from avaluable perspective.

State celebrates ’93rd anniversary
from State's Information Services

If you should see State students wearing red but-
tons with “93” on them. they're not touting their
grade on the latest test. It's their way of celebrating
the land grant university's 93rd birthday.
The wearing of red buttons is a tradition which hasbeen revived this fall with buttons furnished by the

NCSU Alumni Association.
It‘s just one small part of a week of special ac-

tivities beginning Sept. 28 planned in commemora-
tion of the day the university first opened its doors.
Oct. 3. 1889.
“We feel that the observance of the university's

birthday is in keeping with our pride in N.C. State
University. its rich heritage and the eont‘ ibutions it
has made and will continue to make to t e life and
economy of the state." said Milton Bliss. assistant
director of music at State and chairman of the birth-
day commemoration committee.

In honor of the occasion Patricia Peterson. NCSU
musician-in-residence, will dedicate her Sept. 26 con-
cert/lecture of Renaissance and baroque music to the
university in honor of its birthday. The concert.
which is free to the public. will begin at 8 pm. Sun-
day in Stewart Theatre on the State campus.
The general public also is invited to take a walking

tour of the campus next Sunday afternoon (Oct. 3) led
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by NCSU Historian Tom Kearney. Scheduled to
begin at the Bell Tower on Hillsborough St. at 2 p.m.
the tour is estimated to last one hour.
A current display in the university's D.l-I. Hill

Library features historic dates and scenes from
State's 93-year history. It was designed by Maurice
Toler. State archivist.
A special salute to the university will be part ofthe half-time festivities at the State-University of

Virginia football game Oct. 2 in Charlottesville. Va.
The institution now known as N.C. State Universi-

ty first opened its doors‘Oct. 3. 1889. as the N.C. Col-
lege of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts. Holladay
Hall served as classroom and dormitory to 46
students who were taught by six faculty members.

In 1917 the name was changed to N.C. State .Col-lege. and in 1931 the N.C. State College joined with
UNC-Greensboro and UNC at Chapel Hill to become
part of the University of North Carolina.

University status was achieved in 1983. and in1965 its name was changed to N.C. State University.
In 1971 it became a part of the 16-campus Con-
solidated University of North Carolina system.Today Holladay Hall serves as the administration
building for a campus of 28.000 with 21.500 studentsfrom around the globe served by a faculty of 2.400and 3.400 staff members. With research farmsthroughout the state. the NCSU campus now in-
cludes 88,000 acres.

classifieds—
ClassiflsdscoslmperwordwilhsMmum cllsrgsoltZZSperinsenionAlsdsniisibeprspsldMsilcledisndsdwCIassifieanDJoxSBWCollegs 31. Station, Raleigh N.C. 27650.Desdire'cSpmonthedstsoIpubllostionlortl’eprsviousm Lisbllitylormistakeslllsdlimltad to refund or twinurlgsrldnualbersportedlowrolficeswrdlinmodsyssllerfirstpublicsoonolad.
ACCUWRITEII TYPING SERVICE - Leihonors finish gradiista with word procassordoywrtyping.Wllpidiupsnddaiver. Call day or mini 787-834.
TYPING‘I DON'T! Call me. Whatever iiis, I'll do It quickly, acuirately,rassorlsliy. 8286512. Mrs Tucker.
TYPING rail ‘sruoturs done .‘ myhornsflyssrs’experiencehsamndrlerates Cal 8343747 anytime.

SALS STUDENTS. 4 paid posiliom openfor the BRAIN-FLOWER Cal Todd Over-cash at 851-3393.
FOR RENT: smigrled parking spaces.1618 Hillsborough St 540 per mm.mm.
WANTED: TYPING JOBS. Easy, metrical,one page to woo immediate, swims,reasonable work Mrs Tudrer, 8286512.
EARN Whom in EPA brssttsng' omenmemondoUNC-Cllcsmpmlflemedlisslthymslss, 1835, rioosrnokerslor at

$61253, 85, MonrhyFridsy.

TYPING SERVICE. Term mom. letters,
resurnss. Ouidi turrerwod Special ratesfor NCSU mounts. 876610.
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Buy 1 Dozen Donuts

Get 6 Donuts FREE

(Limit 2 Dozen per Customer)

Made fresh twice a day.

Open 5 am - 3 am

FOR SALE: LOFT bed and hookshdl —ideal tor the dorm 850. Cal 832-7075.
LEASED PARKING "2 block to yourboiling gusrsritssd space Cal Iordetails 8346180 or 8328282.
1975 YAMAHA 350 Torque II'IIifllonmotorcycle. telnet. W Good condition. 7874583 alter 62PM. Anytime Satur-day and Sunday. -
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Staff photo by I, ew Armstrong
State quarterback Ron Laraway looks downfleld for the receiver as Maryland left tackle Gurnest Brown prepares for the
sack after breaking through the Pack's offensive line. Laraway connected on 11 of 19 passes for 194 yards, but the Ter-
rapin defense made four quarterback sacks for a total of 52 yards lost.

Wolfpack’s woeful grid history won’t repeat itself

bideline
William Terry

Kelley

Insightsw ,w
COLLEGE PARK. MD. -— Yeah. Yeah, I know.

You don't have to say it. In fact. I guess most people
associated with State football would feel better if you
didn't even bring it up. .

But it is a subject that will doubtless be discussed
repetitively over the next three weeks. especially

m is a amour. decision that's mos”mummndmsnemmgamenmwwmle‘dsyandmghttosupportandWyou. Comfort. safety. privacy. and‘amm...that'swhatthemennngcsnterlaallsham.

*A‘AAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAlemons.- Vacuum“.
“17.1-38.0 mos-night.
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after State gets Virginia out of the way and into the
‘W' column next week.

You're right though. State did win its first three
games last year. Talk was high concerning how far
the Pack would go. Then came the upset. Maryland
beat the Pack handily. Then a win over Virginia and
then — well you know the rest.
And yes. right again. State won its first three

games this season. Then. although maybe not exactly
an upset. the Terps upset the Pack's streak again
after talk had surfaced that the Pack might be better
than expected. A win over Virginia next week com-
bined with a look at State's schedule the rest of the
.EIIIIKAIIIIEIIIIII
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for Pack on Terps’ turf

by Willia- Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

COLLEGE PARK. MD.— J ust north ofD.C.. acrossthe Maryland state linethere lies a quite large butcosy university communityknown as College Park. Vir-tually part of the nation'scapitol. this section of thewoods is home for theMaryland Terrapins. But forState's football team. it's noteven a nice place to visit.The home of the Terps didit again Saturday afternoon;for the sixth time in a rowState lost to Maryland on‘ the Terps home turf. Thistime it was 236. and shortlyafter the first score thegame was never in doubt. In-deed, had it not been forsome Terrapin penalties atcrucial times. one whichbrought back an apparent09-yard touchdown pass. thePack may have gotten a realwhipping.Maryland's players musthave been listening to one ofOlivia Newton John'salbums before the gamebecause getting physicalwas certainly part of theirgame. Four players onState's roster spent time outof the game including theState passing tandem of TolAvery and Ricky Wall. Wallalong ‘with Joe McIntosh.who saw limited action too.were injured going into thegame. and with a few hitsthey were not able to con-tinue.Avery was hit severaltimes while attempting toease as the Maryland wide
tackle defense breatheddown the State backfield theentire game. Late in thethird quarter one of thosenear sacks put Avery out for

the rest of the game. Suffer-ing from a slight concussion.dizziness and temporary lossof memory. he was forced tothe sidelines. Andy Hendelwas injured in the game aswell.While it was the Statepassing attack that wastotaling any offense thePack-had. the rushing gamewas entirely shut off. Statewound up with zero yards onthe ground. A few yards for-ward were erased bynegative yardage on sacks.Avery wound up with 99yards airwise on an 11 for 20day. He also threw his firsttwo interceptions of theyear. both coming undersevere pressure. 01: the firstone he was hit releasing theball.Ron Laraway came in tolead the only Wolfpack scor-ing drive. a fourth’quartersurge that went 80-yards.capped by a one yard run byLarmount Lawson. Larawaysparked some offense intothe Pack with 11 comple-tions in 19 attempts for 124yards.“We took the approachthat this year wasdifferent." State head coachMonte Kiffin said. “Wethought we would win. Wecame up here confident thatwe would. It just didn't happen. All week. they weresaying they didn't know howgood Maryland is. This is agood Maryland team."Although the Terps were0-2 going into the game. itwas evident that they werenot a bad team. After suffer-ing 39-31 and 19-18 defeatsto Penn State and WestVirginia respectively. theTerps were ready to re-bound. Angywhat a betterway to rebound than to facea high-riding undefeated

year might put Pack fans in a frenzy. saying ‘oooooh
nooooo’.

team like State. Especiallysince State has trouble withthe Turtles on the road.Maryland's scores cameprimarily in the secondquarter. early. With onlyfive seconds elapsed BoomerEsiason capped an 80-yarddrive with an eight-yard TDpass to Russell Davis givingthe Terps a 7-0 advantage.On State's next possession.Avery's first interceptionwas returned to the sevenby Howard Eubanks. Threeplays later Maryland madeit 14-0 on a oneyard run byfreshman fullback RickBanadjek.After State fumbled theensuing kickoff into thehands of Banadjek.Maryland kicked through.another three points on JessAtkinson's first of two fieldgoals. Atkinson added theother three points in the ear-ly going of the second half.While the Pack offensewas getting bottled» up bythe Maryland Wide Six, thePack defense was havingtrouble second guessingwhat the Terps would donext. Maryland racked up397 yards in total offense.Most of their yards surpris-ingly came from the rushwhere they put 214 yards onthe board.“The clock just ran out onus." State offensive linemanDoug Howard said. “If wehad had 60 more minutes wewould have beat them. It'stough to come back on thembecause when they get alead they take chances ondefense. You've got to giveMaryland credit; they did agood job on it.“They were a physicalteam. I think East Carolinawas physical. too. We'veplayed physical teamsbefore. We just didn't play.

It is a Technician policyto not have white spaceso this space is now beingfilled.

as well and they did. So theyended up winners."State defensive tackleDavid Shelton gives theTerps a lot of credit.“They mixed it up reallygood on us." Shelton said."When you're likeMaryland — they're sophysical. If you're out ofposition they're going tohave success on you. Itwasn'tourday today." Theloss dropped the Pack mid-way down in the conferencestandings as Duke. withtheir win over Virginia. andMaryland moved into a tiefor the lead. North Carolinaand Clemson have yet to popthe conference cork. Statefalls to 3-1 with the loss andand 1-1 in the conference."We didn't win today wasthe main difference." Stateoffensive lineman EarnestButler said. “I think at timessome of the effort wasn'tthere like in other games.Then at times there wassuper effort."No one can explain whathappens when State visitsCollege Park. It’s a mysterythat can't be explained. Notsince 1909 has the Packwhipped-up on the Turtles,at their own place. Marylandhas now popped the Packthree times in a rowalthough State made itcloser this time. losing byonly 17 points.It will be two years beforethe Pack has a chance to goback and break the spell.Maybe College Park will bemore like home to the Packin some future meeting. butfor the present its just a badmemory Mm that large butcosy home of the Terps.
g nuns cinemas
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LEARNING
OPPORTUNITIES

Course registration has been extended
through September 30. 1982.

Come by the Dept. of Special Programs

Between 8 A.M. - 12 Noon
and register for the course you want. a
There is still space in most Courses.

Contact Scotti Holcombe at 737-2087 for details.

0.99.0.9...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO“

Put your fears to rest Pack fans. It ain't gonna hap
pen again. True the Pack schedule is mean after next
week. It could be a tough row to hoe for State therest of the way. but as far as losing six straight ‘games two years in a row. not a chance.

(See ‘Don't'page 9) .
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Student Discount with College ID
10% OFF on materials and lessons
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Room 105 Alexander
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LAST TWO YEARS OF COLLEGEIOeteheedstertonaneae .finish
englmerln'studewts . .JGOPAorbetterand heeltharethe .Weoffereprohetedsaleryefover ,meftertyeerstyeuarebntereetedseodtranscripts”:

ABORTION UP T0 12'"!
WEEK OI" PREGNANCY

$185
Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further information call 832WtoU-fres number ”221-2568! between 9AM. - PM weekdays. “Gyaninic”

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION

917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh. NC 27003

COLLEGE
PAINT BODY SHOP. INC.

FOREIGN I. DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIRS
Serving Ralekh Area Since 1958

O COMPLETE BODY BEBUILDING
O QUALITY PAINTING
OCONPLETE AUTO
GLASS SERVICEi O WIECKEI SEEVICEin ma est-mares can.
828-3100IMMSaeaders
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THE CAMPUS

‘VThere’s nothing academic about it! Beamong the first in your school to order the1’3 p featuring 12 oi thesexiest men you’ll see on American carn-puses this year. These gorgeous honeyswill han with all year long. To receive2 yours, ii I out t coupon below, enclose acheckorrnoneyorderlorflOandsendto: , l0. .0! ..Can-aManned, New Iaraev in6-8 weeks and in time forthe holidays, we'll sendyou the 13' x 15' color,planner/calendarmWe‘ll also tell you howto enter your honey)in our 1984 NationalCampus CalendarContest to win aluxury $31!!) SpringFling Vacation forboth of you (room(~19 mnerolduroqua/1'7)

O_

(Bookstore inquirieswelcomed.)
Yes! Please send me
Enclosed is my Check or MO for S(elus- W)
Name

Caalendrl) @ s10. each

Address
City
College
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99¢ Special
Single and

16 oz. Ice Tea
cheese and tomato extraplus tax

Good at Western Blvd. only.
with coupon only
Ex irea 10-4—82

99¢ Special
Reg! Chili and
16 oz. Ice Tea

plus tax
Good at Western Blvd. only.

with coupon only
Expires 10-482

SWAG? EDW®W©® E?!
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Village Inn
Pizza Parlor

Western Blvd.

851-6994

Every Mon. thru Thurs. Nite!
5P.M. - 9P.M.

ALL the Pizza. Salad. Spaghetti. Lasagna.
Garlic Bread. Ice Cream, And Favorite Beverage!

—- For Only $3.85 ——
(Please. No coupon lor thia Special Olierl
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outthe Pack

yet, folks

( Continued from page 7)
We must consider a few things in this mid-season

analysis.
‘ OFirst schedule-wise. some changes must be con-
sidered. Some of the Pack'a foes down the road.
although still prominent. may not be at their best
against State. North Carolina will be missing
quarterback Rod Elkins if the initial medical reports
on his injured knee are correct. A big dent in the Tar
Heel offense. Not that State will beat North Carolina.
but it won‘t hurt the Pack if the Heels are at a disad-
vantage. Miamijs1n the same boat with quarterback
Jim Kelley out for the year.
Then another couple of Pack opponents have pro

ven to be less than dominant in the early going.
South Carolina. after losses to Duke and Georgia.
doesn’t look like the powerhouse that it was supper
ed to beaccording to some pre-season reports. Also,
defending national champ Clemson is 1-1-1. Beaten by
Georgia. tied by Boston College. and given a helluva
fight by lowly Western Carolina. the Tigs are not go-
ing to win the title this season even if they go 10-1-1.

.Secondly. the Pack offense must be assessed. A
running game that was among the best last year is a
little battered but not totally crippled yet. The
rushing offense will be there. Then there‘s the ex-
perience of a good offensive line. Although
Maryland's size and defense did not make State’s line
look too good, they have been able to provide protec-
tion for State's offense.
Then there’s the big plus. State has a passing

game. Even'1n Saturday'a loss to Maryland the pass
ing game came through for State when the Pack
needed it. A passing offense was State' a biggest pro
blem a year ago. Now in the midst of a 8-1 season the
Pack has proven it has a quarterback and the protec-
tion to give him time to pass.
OThen State’s kicking game has really helped

State to be more versatile this year. Last year the
Pack had punts blocked regularly. and a 20-yardfield
goal was not even guaranteed. This season State has
a field goal range that so far has reached 47 yards
and. from inspection. it could go further. And the
punting unit has not let the Pack down at all this year
as far as blockedd kicks are concerned.
OThen how about on defense. Although losing two

of its best defensive backs, the Pack has gotten prime
performance from newcomer Don Wilson and. Dee
Dee Haggard has moved up to fill'1n nicely.
The linebacking corps, despitethe loss of SamKey.

is not a crew to reckon with. Theyare tough. and
Vaughn Johnson and AndyHendel have not hurt
State at all. Although the defensive line is young,
State has recorded two shutouts. and the front of the
defense has been a key in both.

Certainly compared to last year's defense. State'1s
coming up to about an equal. and the offense and
kicking games are much improved. This isn't last
year's squad. They have gained a year’s experience .
and the Pack has helped itself in other deficient
areas.“We feel like we’ve got a lot more closeness on this
team." State tackle David Shelton said. “Alsoin vir-
tue of the fact that we went through it last year. most
of us are a year older. The older guys have got to get
the younger guys up. Having gone through
something like that we realize there's no way we're
going to do it again."

State offensive lineman Earnest Butler doesn’t see
any comparison.

“It’s not even close to what it was a year ago."
Butler said. “Last year our offense wasn't nearly as
good. although we didn't have it today. Our defense
is playing really. really well."
Take heart Pack fans. Don’t even discuss it after

those initial thoughts cross your mind. It's a different
year and a different team. A six-game streak? Winn-
ing streak maybe. but as for the other kind it ain’t
gonna happen again.

“\J

I photoby Drchrmstrons
Maryland's Wide Tackle Six defense, designed especially for rushing plays, didn't allow
too Enoch running room as State tailback Joe McIntosh finds out on this play. The Terrapin .
defense held the Wolfpack's ground yardage to zero.
NBA powerhouses keep getting richer
Player drafts wereoriginally instituted in profeasional sports so the teamswith poorer records couldhave the first shot at thebest available new talent.The obvious reason for thiswas to keep the rich fromgetting richer. Before playerdrafts. teams at the top oftheir sport were able to easi-ly maintain a monopoly ofthe premier new talententering a league.In some aspects. theplayer drafts haven't chang-ed this monopoly. and theNational Basketball Associa-tion is a glaring example ofthis. Over the past threeyears. the Los AngelesLakers. Philadelphia 76ersand Boston Celtics haveliterally dominated theNBA. Los Angeles andBoston have taken the lastthree league titles. while the76ers have been in the finalsof the playoffs twice. Duringthe 1981-82 season. theCeltics. 76ers and Lakershad the best won-lost
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Sports, As I See It
Bruce Winkworth

'recBrds in the league. yetthese same three teamshave improved themselvesthe most in the off-season.Thanks to the continuedand forthright blundering ofCleveland Cavaliers ownerTed Stepien. the Lakersfound themselves in possession of the Cavs' first-rounddraft pick this past year. Asit turned out. the Cavalierswere easily the worst teamin the NBA this past season.while the Lakers were thebest. Yet Cleveland gift-wrapped the top pick in thedraft and sent it to Los
CA3....

We

rl_____‘(')NIGIIT

BILLY GRAHAM

_ _ _—exchange for - hold on toyour hats — Don Ford. TheLakers took that pick. as weall know. and selected NorthCarolina’s James Worthy.the power forward theyneeded to have an all-starcandidate at each position.While . the Lakersmanipulated the draft process to add Worthy. the76ers took advantage of theleague's unique free-agentsystem to orchestrate atrade with Houston for theirpremier center. MosesMalone. After Philadelphiasigned Malone to an “offersheet." the Rockets used
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against TerpS’itough defense

by Devh Steels
Assistant Sports Editor
COLLEGE PARK. ' MD.- Many State partisans arewondering just what hap-to the Wolfpack’sm team Saturday at

IntheoutsetofthePack’s”-6 loss to the Terrapins.State's players werewondering the same thing-— what didn't they do thatthey should've.The game's resultsweren't decided half asmuch by what State didn'tdo as what Maryland did do.especially its defense.Maryland's menacingWide Tackle Six defenseheld the Wolfpack's rushingyardage‘to — now get this— zero. silch. sip. Sure.State's backs gained a bit ofground yardage: Joe Mcln»tosh had a career-low 39yards. Larmonnt Lawsonhd eight and Andre Markslive. But a negative 52 yardson four quarterback sacksset back the rushing yar-, rhge to none.Again. the Terrapin’s Sixdefense deserves the credit.Not so commonly used. it isdesigned especially for runn-ing plays. The regular five-player lineisusedexcept anoutside linebacker lines upon the left side. making itdifficult to execute sweepsand options against it.Until State's rushingtouchdown midway the finalnarter. the Terrapinfense hadn't allowed a' score in five games.It was Lawson who sweptthe left side and with twodefenders attached to himlike leeches. barely reached
Ferdin-The success of this par-ticular type of defense alsocomes from blitzinglinebackers. which usueLyhad little trouble gettingthrough the offensive line.The Terp backers provedtheir success on several oc-

their right of first refusal bymatching the offer. and thentraded Malone toPhiladelphia for forward-ccnter Caldwell Jones and afirst-round draft choice.Cleveland's of course. innext year's draft. The 76ersoriginally acquired the.Cavaliers' 1983 first-rounddraft pick in a trade forTerry Furlow. who was laterkilled in a car wreck.The Celtics didn’t have torob the Cleveland franchiseof a draft choice to improvetheir lot in the off-season.Their story is even moreremarkable in that Bostongeneral manager Red Auer-bach was able to fleece yetanother NBA franchise.

(See 'Celfics,‘ page 10)

AIHLEIES AND
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. casions. blitzing the line forthe quick QB sack.By adding an extra frontline player. the Terp secon-dary was dented. but onlyslightly. State's passinggame“ profited from it. gain-ing223yardsona220f39ef-fort. Starting quarterbackTol Avery. who was takenout early in the second halfafter suffering a mild con-cussion and memory lapses.completed 11 of 20 passesfor 99 yards and two in-terceptions. his first two ofthe year. Reserve RonLarsway took over fromthere. throwing for 124yards on an 11 for 20 show-ing.“Our defense just playedsuper." firstyear Marylandcoach Bobby Ross said. “Wewanted to put pressure onAvery. and we did that verywell. We let our defensiveguys go a little more.especially our linebackers. ,“We knew we would haveto play a more physicalgame than we did in our firsttwo games. Even after theircompletions. we hit hard andforced a couple of fumbles. Itwas our big plays on defusewhich set them back."Maryland right guardMike Corvino. who had sixtackles. explained the defea-sive scheme.“We have four downlineman. two linebackersand two ends that play a lit-tle like corncrbacks," saidCorvino. a 62. 238»qusenior. “Our main job on theline is to put pressure on thedefense.We’re very com-municative on the line. Wecould usually read their of-fense. If they lined up inthe “I." they usually ran theball and. in the split veer.they seemed to pass the'ballis
Terrapin defensive coondinator Gibflomaincwas ex-tremely pleased with therushing defense andsatisfied with the passingcoverage."Our defense is realphysical. Good. hard hittingmade it more difficult fm'Statetomovethebalat lag

VZZId
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all.” he said. “I thought ourdown linemen did greatagainst the run. We knewMcIntosh was a great back.We knew in order to stopState. we would have toslow him down. We knewthey were going to move theball through the air. and wedid well agains't the pass."Romaine' noted that theWide Tackle Six Defense.with different variations. isa diffith one to read.“We tried to incorporatedifferent looks to throwthem off as much aspossible." he said. “It‘sbasically a H defense —four down lineman and fouroutside linebackers. We putpressure on the ball at alltimes.”While Maryland's offensetook a while to get cranked.the defense charged fromthe start. State's offense on-ly ceased midfield once inimam,. .11.. 11..
“We knew that. eventual-ly. we would score." saiddefensive right tackleGurnest Brown. who hadfive tackles. “We went afterthem from their first play totheir last. McIntosh is agood back. and I wanted himto pay for running the ball.“On three of its four third-quarter possessions. Statewas thrown for big losses.caused by blitsinglinebackers. The blitzes.though chancy. were in-stigated at random. accor-ding to Corvino.“They weren't called on .any plays in particular. andthey paid off," he said.'I‘They could have been costy.”
State capitalised onMaryland's special defenseon its scoring march. driving80 yards. mainly through theair.Although Maryland'sdefense was a big factor inthe end result. State offen-sive guard Earnest Butlerblamed the Pack offensiveline just as much.“It's just a differentdefense.” he said. “We didn'tplay that well. It's not theanswctostoppingtherunn-game.‘
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Women barriers

tumble powers '-

by 'l'edd lleGes
Sports Writer

State's women's cross-country team. paced byfreshman Connie Jo Robin-son. swept a four-team meetSaturday at Carter-FinleyStadium.State won the meet with27-points. followed by PennState with 38. Texas with 06and Virginia Tech with 112.Robimn. who won for thesecond timein asmany triesas a collegian. led from startto finish as she lowered hercourse record by 11 seconds.Her ’ winning time was17:18.7. nine seconds aheadof teammate SandeCullinane."It seems that every timei run. i surprise myself.”Robinson-said. “I went outabout the same. but I was alittle more conservative."Robinson also believedthat having already run arace on the new coursehelped her.“I ran smarter this race."she said. “I knew what I wasdoing more this time."

CeltiCs, 76ers, 'Lakers continue
. ( Continued from page 9)

Auerbach's history of NBAplunder goes all the wayback to the acquisition ofBill Russell back in the ‘50sand is quite alive and welltoday.In recent years. some ofAuerbach's most astutemoves came in a series ofdeals which began with thesigning of 36.1.. Carr fromDetroit back in the dayswhen a team signing a free-agent player had to give upcompensation to the teamlosing that player. In aseries of moves designed tocompensate the Pistons. theCeltics wound up with the
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Robinson. whose teamdefeated North Carolina inits opener. was excitedabout winning her secondrace in a row.“It feels really good." shesaid. “I just thank the Lord.Iowe it to Him. He gave methe talent that I have. andI‘m just glad that I can useit.“Stats coach Rollie Geigerthinks that Robinson's wifithis week was bigger thanlast week’s.“This was a big win inthat she had better competi-tion. notably. Penn State's(Heather) Carmichael." hesaid.Seniors Cullinane andKim Sharpe also ran well forthe Pack. Cullinane finishedse‘éond over-ail in'tire meet;while Sharpe crossed theline just two places back.Penn State's all-AmericaCarmichael crossed third.Geiger was extremelypleased with his team's 1-2finhh“Hdving two girls underthe old course record ispleasing." he said. “1

first and 13th overall picksin the draft. while Detroitwound up with Curtis Rowe.Sidney Wickes.Bob McAdoo— and last place. 'Auerbach then parlayedthe two draft picks into atrade with Golden State inwhich the Celtics got centerRobert Parrish and thenumber three overall pick inthe draft from the Warriors,which they used to draft.Minnesota's Kevin Mel-Isle.The Celtics prosperedthrough all this. while everyteam Auerbach dealt withgot swindled. willinglyswindled. but swindlednonetheless. Based on hisrecord. one would assumethat no NBA owner with any

Staff photo by John Devison
State's Lynne Strauss, Sharon Chiong and Kim Sharpe romp past a horde of cross-countryrunners in the Wolfpack‘s five-team victory Saturday.
thought Connie Jo andSande ran well. Kim Sharpewas one of the keys to thevictory. This was her secondgood race in a row."’ State‘s next two finisherswere freshmen LynneStrauss and Sharon Chiong.Strauss finished 9th in themeet and Chion’g 11th."Three of our top fivewere freshmen. so ourfuture looks bright." Geigersaid.Also running well for theWolfpack were Lisa Beck

sanity at all would ever dealwith Auerbach but. just lastweek. he pulled off his big-gest fleecing yet.About three months ago.former Celtic great DaveCowens. retired for twoseasons. announced that hewas interested in making acomeback in the NBA. In hisprime. Cowens was a greatplayer and an intense com-petitor. but that was six toeight years ago. That teamswould be interested inCowens wasn't surprising.but when the Phoenix Sunsopened negotiations withAuerbach for the rights toCowens. trade rumors sur-faced involving Suns' ail-starguard Dennis Johnson.

GRAND OPENING

, CELEBRATION

A new ROCK-A-TRON and Deli has just landed in
your area. Its mission; to bring good food , enter-
tainment, and'fun wherever we touch down. Come
aboard during our ‘GRAND OPENING’ and sample
our delicious subs, fine beers and wines. Enjoy the
best of Video Rock & Roll during the day and Rock
& Roll boogie from 8 pm. Compete for free subs on
one of our 20 new video games on board. To in-
troduce you to the ROCK-A-TRON these specials
will be in effect ALL WEEK from 9-24 to 9-30.

FREE DRAFT
$1.00 off on all subs

1/2 price on all beers and wines

FREE subs for high scorers

“ The ROCK—A-TRON opens daily at H um
except Sundays at 1 pm.

We are located at:
900 WEST HODGES STREET, RALEIGH

VIP and The Switch)
832-3004

Noll lll'l’\\ rt-quirml
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and Trish Malischewski.Beck finished in 15th posi-tion. while Malischewskifinished 25th. Beck ran inthe top 10 most of the race.but sicwen‘down toward theend.“Lisa Beck got in troubleat about two miles. but pull-ed herself out of it." said‘Geiger. adding that he waspleased with the way shecame back.The key to State’s victorywas its ability to stay closetogether and move closer to

the front of the pack. accor-ding to Geiger.Both Strauss and Robin-son felt that the team ranmuch better than it did last.....L.. .‘v‘vccn.“The team ran great."Robinson said. “We ranmore as a team this time."Strauss added. “We ranreally well as a team. I'mrunning my races a lotsmarter now."State will have two weeksto prepare for its next meet.the Indiana Invitational.

to build franchiSes

Five years ago. Cowensand Johnson could havebeen the basis for a goodtrade. but not now. Phoenixeventually backed off. butthere's a sucker born everyminute. The MilwaukeeBucks entered the picture.and gave point guard QuinnBuckner to the Celtics forCowens. Buckner is hardlythe second coming of OscarRobertson, but he is a pro-ven and productive NBApoint guard. something theCeltics have great need ofnow that Tiny Archibald isapproaching his mid-thirties. This gives theCeltics two dependablebackups at that position.Even if Cowens makes a
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contribution to the Bucks,this is a tremendous gambleon the part of Milwaukee'smanagement. Cowens hadrecord of injuries and ashort attention span in hislast years with the Celtics.vIn his last two years inBoston. he was rarely ableto go more than 25 minutesper game. and to think. hecan even do that now is tomake a considerableassumption.And so the rich continueto get richer in the NBA.What all of this proves. ofcourse, is that even with adraft built in to helpthedown-trodden. no amount ofhelp can' overcome terminalstupidity. The same threeteams will dominate theNBA in the immediatefuture and probably forsome time to come.

by Pete Elmore '
Sports Writer

State's volleyball teammade a good showing interms of improvement in theWolfpack Invitational butbowed out to GeorgeWashington in thesemifinals.Miami Dede-South Com-munity College came awaywith the championship bydefeating GeorgeWashington 10-15. 16-14.15-13 and 15-7 in the finals.The Wolfpack must re-bound quickly from its lossover the weekend becauseTuesday night at 7:00 p.m.State will host favoriteNorth Carolina in Car-michael Gym.State opened pool playFriday and. by the end of theday. was the only team tonot lose a single game. Play-ing in front of the homecrowd and. in the middle ofall the noise caused byphysical education classes.the Pack appeared. very ‘tight for its match withJacksonville University. butState managed a tough17-15. 15-11 victory.The Wolfpack still ap-peared a little tight as it putaway James Madison inanother close match 15-9.15-10. State then took onWinthrop College andeverything fell in place as amuch looser Pack squad wonthe first game 15-5 and cameback from a 7-1 deficit to win159 in the second game.The last match of the daypitted State against Duke.and the Wolfpack rolled toan easy 15-7. 15-10 win overthe Blue Devils.The top three teams ineach pool advanced to thenext round of play on Satur-day. which saw State andsurprising East Carolinareceive automatic berths inthe semi-finals because theyhad the best records in theirrespective pools.George Washington ad-vanced to face the Wolfpack.and Miami Dado-South ad-vanced to meet the Pirates.State ran head-on into avery fired up GeorgeWashington team whichplayed almost perfectvolleyball in the first gamewhile sending the Pack reel-ing 15-5.The large crowd on handbecame very involved in the

Oiepmaneff‘photo' by
State's Corinne Kelly overheads the ball from deep In the ‘backcourt.
match and seemed to helpcarry the Pack. but GeorgeWashington came frombehind to nip State 14-16.State never had much of achance in the third game asGeorge Washington rolledto an early lead and held thePack to win 8-15.“We are very disap-pointed." State Volleyballcoach Pat Hielscher said. “Ireally thought we wouldbeat George Washington.but they were really fired upand played an excellantmatch.“I thought we didn't playpt‘nr'orly= we just. couldn't pulltogether for long enough ata time. Again you come backto the point that we have ayoung team on the court.and they will improveevérytime they play amatch." Hielscher said.In other action on Satur-day Miami Dade-South wenton to knock off ECU. andJacksonville Universitystopped Duke 15-6. 13-15.15-5. 15-7 in the finals of the

Yes. Only four more hours is all that stands betwecnyou andyour most exciting career opportunity. That‘s the amount of time ittakes to complete the NSA Professional Qualification Test (PQT). anomrtunity that comes along only once a year. 'But now's the time to act. .Because the PQT will be given on campuses throughout thenation on November | MILSuccessfully competing on this test qualifies you for consider-ation by the National Security Agency. NSA is currently seeking topgraduating students to meet the challenges of its important communi-cations sccurity and foreign intelligence production missions.if you qualify on the PQT. you will be contacted regarding aninterview with an NSA representative. He or she will discuss the specificrole you can play within such fields as data wstems. languages.information science. communications, and management.So pick up a PQT bulletin at your college placement office. Fillout the registration form and mail it by Octoberzslrdjn order to takethe test on November I :ith. There is no registration fee.Graduates with a Bachelors or Masters Degree in ElectronicEngineering. Computer Science or a Slavic. Near Eastern or Far Easternlanguage, may sign up for an interview without taking the PQT ‘All NSA career positions require US. citizenship. a thorough s .‘background investigation; and a medical examination.
TheNatitmalSeau'ityAgency A. 'More than just a career

The NSA Professional Qualifitation Test. Register by October 23rd 1982.

consolation round to takeseventh place. .The Wolfpack will put its11-2 record on the line when ‘it plays North Carolina. 3-1after a loss to WesternCarolina. Crowds of 400-500people are not unusual forthis match in CarmichaelGym, and Tuesday night .should be the same.North Carolina returns aveteran team from lastyear's ACC champions. Likethe Wolfpack. the Tar Heelsare 1-0 in conference playand. although this matchwill not count in seedings. itwill show how far along eachteam is this season.“This will be a very bigmatch. and we will definitelybe the underdog.” Hielschersaid. "We do not want toover-emphasize this matchbecause some of our youngplayers do not really knowwhat the State-Carolinatradition is. and it is veryearly in the season. so onematch will not make orbreak either team."
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1983 FORD MUSTANG GTV

It begins in a river of red-hot steel
It's cast and crafted and bolted together to

ONE be the Boss This year. the 5.0 liter High Output
engine has a new tour-barrel carburetor for

orAMER,“ even more muscle, 175 horsepower It's sprung
with a performance suspension and packs

SEEL 247 lb.-tt. of torque t,, 2400 rpm‘ and a
tour-speed transmission,

It comes complete with a real bad
' attitude about being anything but the Boss ..

Mustang GT for 1983. It '5 one hot piece of
American steel. Get it together. Buckle up.

‘Net torque and horsepower as measured by SAE standard 11349
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HAVE YOU DRIVENA FORD...LATELY?
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The world’s smallest stereo cassette.
It’s less than a handful but sounds like a roomful.

The Way from Panasonic.
n». r' i

All fill '
Way smaller than the rest. Way out sound. Way easier to use. Way ahead on features.
The Way is the world‘s smallest With its super~lightweight The controls are big, and each A unique pause switch on the
stereo cassette player. It fits adjustable headphones. you'll one has a different shape. 80 headphone wire stops the
in almost any pocket. And it feel like you‘re moving with a you can use the Way by feel. music while you stop to talk.So
weighs in at under 9 ounces. roomful of music between your Even use it with your gloves you'll never miss a beat. And
The new Way from Panasonic. ears. And on the move, its on. There‘s also a holster one headphone wire means
in red and white (RO-WJt) or antiroll mechanism helps that lets you change tapes way less tangling. The Way is
metallic grey (RQKJt). keep the sound from fluttering wrthout removing the Way way ahead of its time.Tape :mu AA U."‘¢-"‘1>i‘lv7‘3‘>("-Cun

p 'canasonI i.
just slightly ahead of our time.
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Every playback is an. encore.
Stevie Wonder takes his music the creative mind. That’s why
home from the studio on TDK. Stevie Wonder wouldn’t think of
Because he knows that TDK tape using any other cassette.
records and captures everything Find out for yourself what
he creates. ..and gives it back to makes TDK cassettes special.
him playback after playback after You'll find every playback is an
playback. encore. .. for a lifetime.

TDK's advanced audio cas- .
sette technology gives you the full 9195. A090 __
musical spectrum. 'I‘ake TDK’s
AD cassettes, for example. AD’s . r . _ . ,
are the normal bias cassettes with 3? 4;;-
a brilliant high end. broad dynamic
range and low noise levels. They
give you outstanding perform-
ances at. an outstanding value. 0

All TDK audio cassettes are
designedtocapture the wonder of Music lives on TDK

wan-,1”:

[ helm DURAND W. ACHEE

Qmpcengamfl
\f e a ~t pa r s

JOHNKEEBIJPIINorthwatauthorév nluctmttcuehfity’
Momma-l6Airplanc’s puo:(m we say or) files high

PAUL BARTEL’s EAHNG RAOUL - 18
Ofi‘heat mdetgroundfllmmaberéhtsneumthlmfltck

EDDIE MURPHY} 20FromTVtomcordsto’mdormovtetnoneshor-tsuoop
MARSHALL CmNsqu - 24Modest rocher lows singles, makesgood om
OUR ITOYALmmAUDIOPHILE CON'rEsr . 8, Win Expensive Mm!

departments
INONEEAn~6

&OU1"I'HEOTHER°6News, gout]: £— rumor
COVEREddie Murphy was photographed by ace snapper BruceMcBroom, a Hollywood movie still photographer who towersabove all others --phystcally and otherwise.
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Pictured above are the rock stars selected by PLAYBOY waders as the best in their categories in last [
year’s Playboy Music Poll. (How many of them can you identify?) More importantly, can you guess who
this year’s selections will be?

For a full list of nominees, a mail-in ballot, and a chance to make mt vote count in this year’s poll,
check out the November issue of PLAYBOY at newsstands now. Also in this issue: Should College t

.‘ Athletics Be Abolished?, a far-out interview with Frank and Moon Unit Zappa, the beautiful ex-stews of
Braniff, plus lots more. Don’t miss November PLAYBOY. f
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1-800972-8302) and mention that you're responding to this special offer.

YIMFSerumrages tor only40¢ an rssrm'73% on thes‘50(‘|1vfitpfl(.t‘toqulal tale :5"Xi "vein 1'Mmmum (you to: TIMEILLUS‘TWAYED andPEOPLE rs 25 issues Maxmum is ‘0‘ WMeno term 5truncated the Minimum will beawedi‘lummrbmx ,m-Sludem ' Emir aimPhediw Chan linePia-,memmn risen' ,‘Billme uller
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ilerloining woy toit everything newOdy interesting'1 issue {instead of,ulur subscription-SI 75 r wet price.
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TH EST .

DEALYIU’lL

WEB GEI.

Up to 73% oft the cover price. You won’t find lower student prices anywhere. To subscribe at these
money-saving rotes, use the Student Discount Coupon below. Or call l~800-62l-8200 (in Illinois:

25% @Fi
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We’re Loyal to

Re-Mastered
AUDIOPHILE RECORDINGS

BY BYRON LAUBSEN
Ring the door at Sweet Thunder and Vinyl yelps. Later, Vinyl accepts a pat on the head and com-mences to chew Mr. Duck.Sweet Thunder is a new entrant in the half—speed re-mastered audiophile disc business. All thoseexpensive albums that look like regular albums—but don't sound like regular albums. Vinyl is ablack cocker spaniel who lives in Sweet Thunder’s Hollywood offices. Mr. Duck is a little yellowrubber toy. .Company mavens Howard Lowell and Russell Palmer. after introducing a visitor to Vinyl. like topoint out a framed letter from Aaron Copland, whose recording of Iii/[y the Kid and SlatemmmforOrchestra was among the first of Sweet Thunder‘s projects. Copland. one of America's most distin-guished living composers. calls the record . . a true achievement in the sense that it representsmore realistically the composer's thought." Citing “The clarity and brilliance of sonic mixtures,"Copland concludes that the new recordings "pack more of a whallop, and keep the separate lines-more distinct and more true to the live sound.”Crucial to what Sweet Thunder and the slightly older Mobile Fidelity Labs and Nautilus Re—cordings companies do are two things: virgin vinyl and half—speed mastering.The former, supplied either as JVC Supervinyl from Japan or Teldec Vinyl from West Germany. isrefined totally. Anti-pollution regulations prevent such thoroughgoing refinement in the UnitedStates. Half-speed mastering. a technique pioneered by the Japanese in the days of Quadrophinic,means just what it would seem to mean. The master disc is cut at half of its intended playing speed,so the cutting heads have more time to respond to the signals sent them from the master tape. As aresult. the subtler sounds are more vividly drawn and the recording sounds more "live" than aconventional disc.'l'iamgi: the tic-id :eiatixel; 4.. L- .17.;an 1%)”1,‘~'.Ilitt'1is in t‘f‘VImd ‘1'.v:‘:~thundri in1981!). expansion has been remarkable Larger companies. already established in the record busi-ness. have come forward with their own competitive “audiophile" pressings. Some observers feel

ly1~tl

"exalt-m“M M,m

..'t

that the giants are too mass production conscious to ever equal the independents in quality. how-ever.lnitially, a company must select an LP they think will perform well (sonically and commercially)as a remastered edition. Then they strike a business agreement with the company owning theoriginal, check the master recording for flaws and (if none are present) put the original through ameticulous copying process, using the aforementioned virgin vinyl and half-speed mastering. Theresults tend to be exquisite. They're also expensive. Re-mastered editions cost more than twice asmuch as conventional discs. They are for lovers—of a given piece of music or of their own stereosystems only.There are other components to this better quality product —— individual hand-checking of eachdisc off the assembly line. magnetic filtration systems at the top of the vinvl delivery hopper anduse of loose-fitting wrap instead of platterrbending. strangulating shrink wrap.Interestingly, nearly as many audiophile recordings are sold in stereo shops as in normal recordstores. Part of the appeal seems to be wringing the most out of a top-ofthe-Iine stereo system. But,as the audiophile record companies like to assen. any system will produce better music if it'splaying a better record.Also, any music will sound better. Product availability in re-mastered audiophile discs runs fromclassics to Creedence Clearwater. from jazz toJoe Cocker, from funk to Peter Frampton.

The “Royal Treatment”

AUDIOPHILE CONTEST

The Beatles/The Collection from Mobile
Fidelity. 13 albums on 14 discs (because the
White Album was a double, of course). Retail
value about $325.
One album from Nautilus and one from Sweet
Thunder, to be chosen by the winners from
each company‘s catalog. Retail value: $36-40.

lst prize:

2-3-4-5th:

OA few years back. when the "audiophile" record began to make big neWs in the music world, anoutfit called Mobile Fidelity Sound Lab had an idea so obvious it probably required genius tofigure it out: get licensing agreements for "classic" albums. refurbish them with top-grade vinyl andreissue them in versions whose sound quality would put the big commercial outfits to shame.' Their process necessitated prices several times those of the "regular" versions. But they havesold respectably. Other companies, from fledglings to giants like RCA. CBS and MCA, have rushedinto the audiophile market. ,' Now, Ant/mun"! asks the musical question ”What LP would you most like to see get the royaltreatment?" What great, perhaps overltmked. record of the past (or present) Would most pleaseyou in an even greater version — all the highs sweeter. the lows fuller and rounder and theharmonic overtones clearer? To motivate response were offering some delicious prizes from thevaults of the audiophile companies.Here. as an example. is one contributor's idea of a prime candidate
Rhapsody

Leopold Stokowski: Music of Liszt, Enesco Smctana (RCA)
Back in the early Sixties. Stokie got together one of his periodic gatherings of New Yorkfree-lance musicians and led them in renditions of four pieces that audiences the worldover are sick to death of: the Liszt Hungarian Riki/)stitli' No .3. linesco's RymwiimiRhapsody No. l, and Smetana‘s The .llolduu and ”unwed [mile overture. The orchestrawas dubbed the RCA Victor Symphony. the record was entitled Rhapsody. and it re-mained in RtlA's main catalogue for nearly 20 years (it was recently reissued on their(iold Seal label l. primarily because the old master conducted the darned thing as if theink was still wet on the score.The problem is that. at least in recent pressings. the sound. clean and well-balanced insoft passages. becomes impossibly ugly and distoned in the loud ones. As far as I'mconcerned. canonization is not good enough for the mastering engineer who can rescuelhis ("W 30! [outs Siege!

Got the idea? Any favorite album is fair game The five most convincing and clever (also witty,intelligent, persuasive and grammatically correct—we didn‘t say ll would be easy) will be publishedin our February issue, and paid at the same generous rates that already cause freelance writers'round the globe to roll their eyes to heaven at the mention of our name That‘s 12 cents a word. Allentries must be received by November IS. 1982. Naturally. all entries become the property ofAmpersand and will be iudged by our fair, thoughtful and only occasionally vicious editors. Keep itto a couple of double-spaced paragraphs on a single page. May the best musicemad Ampersandreaders wrn!Send your entries to: Royal Treatment. c/o Anz/xwmd. 1080 North Vine. Suite 900. Hollywood, CA90028,
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No matter how fast it's happening. With Kodak
Capture the heat of me moment... in dazzling, sizzling hot color {g

For sharp, beautiful shots that scream color
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NQVELIS'E JCSEN KEEIEE
tnrArmltount
John Keeble sits on his eastern Wash-ington state ranch of 300 acres, bit-ing on a bullet, a man born to bal-,'ance things. In his roughed-in kitch-en, squarely in the center of the loghouse that is his home, amid thefresh pine scent of the Ponderosashe has cut with his own two hands,he sits.' At 37 years old, his hair thinning,lines of worry and frustration creas—ing into his face and holding therefrom earlier days, John Keeble is tast-ing the first but still difficult fruits ofa long ambition. There is the ranch—500 acres of arid land, land he hasworked that seems to roll foreverunder the hot afternoon sun; it isoverwhelming to see the place, toseehowhehasraisedfromthedes—en a garden, a crop, a few animals.And then there is the family, healthy,strong, and proud to be on theirown together in the country. But be-yond tth, and beyond Keeble'smuddy boots and dirty workclothes,behind his pleasant, howdo—you-dosmile, there is John Keeble thenovelist, the new-found literary gemwho has finally broken the bubble ofthe ”smite-tits" andrhas elimwed hisway into the recognized portion ofthe publishing world With his thirdnovel, titled Yellowfisb, Keeble hasfinally succeeded. Time Magazineand Newmeek were on the phone.Mlisber's Weekfy and the New YorkTimes Review of Books spoke hisname. The local Washington week-lies and Sunday supplements clam-ored at his rough-pine door. Aftertwo previous novels, a potpourri ofarticles, and a circle of literary ac-quaintances that ranges from TillieOlsen in California to Ransom Jefferyin Missouri, and after years of pov-erty, times of confusion and disor-der, times of discontent, there is nowfor Keeble the sweetness of victory.Born in Canada and raised as apreacher's son along the west coast,Keeble is as much a product of theland as is his character in Yellowflsb,Wes Erks. Keeble left the west once—a short stint of work on his doctorate at Brown on the east coast, butthat, as he says, was short-lived. "lwas the angry young man there, Isuppose. Married, with no money,and finding Brown not to be what Ithought it should have been—it wasa pretty frustrating time." The onething that Keeble resented mostabout Brown was the keen competi-tion. “Not that competition is in itselfa bad thing—not at all. What i re-sented was being forced to write onthat kind of level. That wasn't for me,and neither were the departmentalpolitics." 50 from Brown, Keeble re-turned to his precious west without_ his doctorate, settling in MedicalLake, Washington, near Spokane. Hetaught at Eastern Washington Univer-sity as an associate professor in En-glish. "l enioyed teaching literature,"he says. “it's concrete—sort of." Helaughs. "Writing isn‘t. Maybe ishouldn‘t teach writing. i don't liketo. College writing programs can dothings, good and bad. They can givethe starting writer' encouragement

andstrength,buttheymnmakethemediocre writer look pretty good byteaching the angles, the hiddenropes, and they keep the dream alivefor a great many who don't stand achance. I don't know maybe ishouldn't teach again.‘Keeble's first two books — CrabCanon (197]) and Mine (1974), thelatter co-written with Ransom'Jeffery—were, by and large, failures. Athird book was scrapped midway tocompletion, and Yellowfisb started inits place. Keeble scrambled to sell it,changing agents— four agents so farin his career— haranguing the NewYork City publishing apparatus,pushing and pulling his way up. Thebook, published by Harper and Row,sold its first-run printing of 17,000copies, and Keeble left school towrite and ranch fulLtime. "WhenYellouflsb first began to be noticed.my colleagues at school treated medifferently, with an excessive respectthat amounted to envy. The nature ofthe book, the aggressive characters,the thriller nature of it, alienatedmany of them. especially the intellec-tuals. They pointed their fingers:‘He‘s a commercial writer, nothingmore'” And as anyone who hasspent time duppling and dabblingaround an English department cantell you, there is no greater slur thanthat. 'Like its author, Yellowfisb is deliberate, a heavy-handed novel with anassortment of deftly done touchesthat take it from the realm of thrillerto the realm of serious fiction. It isthe story of Wes Erks, a man mostlike Keeble. rough, unkempt, inde-pendent, unwilling to change for anyreasons other than his own. Erksmakes a living ranching, but he picksup extra money running illegal Chi-nese immigrants across the borderinto America, from Canada to SanFrancisco. The book deals with oneparticular load of passengers and thetrek Erks makes with them. One ofthe passengers is a wanted man,wanted by the Triad — a ChineseMafioso organiration — and as thestory progresses, the reader finds theTriad wants this one Chinarnan badenough to commit murder. On thesurface, it‘s a cloak-anddagger sus-pense story, complete with dark-colored Lincolns (belonging to the 'bad guys) and a noble but criminalgood guy. But what has drawn atten-tion and critical acclaim has not beenthe surface story, but instead thestory that lies just below—the storyof Erks, the story of travel and death.Wes Erks is the last of a breed ofmen who, if we are to believe popu-lar myth, were the kind largely re-sponsible for settling the Americancontinent. Erks resents government— "the fine print menf‘ — and despises sing-song morality; he hatesweakness, especially in himself, lovesexcitement, and seeks to find his ul-timate capabilities and his own per»sonal code of morality Of course,what Erks does for extra money is iflegal; but his breaking of the law isthe breaking of written laws, whilehis compliances are with unwrittenlaws, the laws of humans thrown together randomly to survive as best

they can. Erks couldJae called anoble savage, as well as the sensitive.confused rebel. During the long haulto San Francisco, Erks discovers him-self and his boundaries. He is shot at,chased, harangued, double'crossed;but he remains true to his ally, thewanted Chinese immigrant, becausethey have been thrown" together,both with a job to do,'and Erks is, inthe end, successful. He is a larger-than-life hero, but still he is plaus-ible, and the reader applauds him.Another element of Keeble's novelthat has drawn attention is the rela_tionship that ,is strongly establishedbetween landfomts, and history, andthe present day. As Erks travels asouthward route out of Canada, heassociates his location with what hasbeen there in the past ——the Fraserparty of explorers, the early lndians,the Donner party who were forcedto survive a winter by feeding ontheir own dead. Erks is characterizedas an amateur historian of sorts, andas he travels, the land around himpiques his scholared memory, im-ploring him to call up the past. it isKeeble's conviction that land, itsforms and shapes and general aura,dictates who we are and who we willbe. This_ along with our history.makes up our own unique extstence.Men of the Pacific Northwest, asprawling, still virgin portion ofAmerica, are seen as mirror imagesof the land, and of the men whocame before them. Erks is thereforeunsettled, like his land, and has asense of treachery of the land, whatit can and has done. It is old phi-losophy, this belief that and and his-tory are the mainstays 0 what we are

—it is the philosophy ofJefferson, ofEmerson and Thoreau. But Keebletakesitfurtherthananyofthem,bystill believing it in an age when mostof us live in apartments or in subur-bia Keeble wonders. Without land,without our own private struggle tolive what every rancher and farmerand settler has experienced, what'kind of people are we becoming?Rootless, confused, spiritually ex-hausted?As for the negative responses toYellowfisb, most mention the un-canny similarities between Keebleand his influences, notably those ofFaulkner. “I resent that kind of fool-ishness," Keeble says, testily, "thoseblanket statements like that. Rhythm-— my rhythm is different. it is myown. A writer is the synthesis of thewriters before him. There's even anhomage to Steinbeck in the book, anhomage to his The Chrysanthemums,and there is some of Faulkner, andJoyce, too, in the book; but I'd neverread any of the Snopes stories before[stories that bear close resemblancesto a few scenes in Yelloufisb] andWe only recently read Kesey." KenKesey is another “problem" for Kee—ble, since Kesey has with his twobooks (One Flew orer the Cuckoo'sNeat' and Sniizert‘tm‘s :4 Saw Norton}already established himself stronglyas a national spokesman/author fromthe Northwest. “There-are manyNorthwest writers." Keeble says, a bittiredly, “other than Kesey. I‘m notiockeying for a position next to orabove or below him. i resent that,again. I write, and write as well as Ican —I leave the rest of it to otherpeople, it‘s out of my hands. Kesey is

famous. 50 are a hundred otherwriters. i'm just me—that‘s all thereis, that's all that matters." And ofother writers from the west? “Tillie_ Olsen is a fine writer— a combina- .tion of Sinclair Lewis, ErnestHemingway, Theodore Dreiser. Sheskipped modernism, that ‘PhilipRoth' style of trash writing. We needmore writers like her who aren'tfrom New York City. And we don'tneed the New York City critics tellingus what to read and what not to read.i‘d like to see the west have its ownpublishing apparatus, but we don't."There are those writers," Keeblecontinues, "both dead and alive, whocame before me. They're all impor.tant. But in the end, the writer is nobody when he sits to write. He mustdo it all over again everytime he sitsdown. That leaves only the individual—alone."John Keeble walks plaintively outthe front door of his log house. Aheavy ax handle works as a slidingleverage weight on the door. Thereare no locks or latches anywhere inthe house. Outside, the late day sunhas turned even hotter, and the pigsare in need of watering, and the lonegoose Keeble keeps for his ownamusement honks for water, too.The garrit’n's. hildwlrtilt‘. still air.-bloomed, are nonetheless green andvelvety. With a large dirty hand, ahand that couldn't possibly write abook, let alone three of them. andwith his moustache untrimmed andhanging over his lips, John Keeblegrabs up the watering hose and startsfor the pigpen.Allan Routb is a freelance writerfrom Eugene. Oregon
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frustration in the arcades can't be
TEMPEST is'not cute; it is the re— of use beyond the life of the gameAmerica. The name comes from a ductive essence of video game machines, and mom machines have

video games, logically, have a file bad translation of Japanese for space battle, almost the idea of it a life expectancy measured in “-
Galactic Sea unto themselves. "stu id orilla" As the hero climbs to into abstract motion graphics. months rather than years. Does
{dot mm p8theilfr the rilla,he put l 1979‘ 'ialhirescue r om go anyone p ay 5 ,orrg n t,
H13m andm‘: - IIRGlIE must use Isadders. conveyer belts, ‘lm SPACE iNVADERS, except as nostal-
Manual(95%h -- and the ulique ”jump" capability to - - gia? Will PAOMAN be an obsoletebl:W - The sequel to DEFEN- dodgefalling fireballs, fuel carts. and _ The Chicago manufactur- curio by 1983?
“I = DER, STARGATE has all barrels. The game was released in - - ers, Midway/Bally, pro- Bernard M. Powers, director of

L E v E T R E E . — = the wonders that made Japan in July 1981, and test-marketed = nounce it "GAL-uh-guh," marketing for the Bally's Aladdin's— its predecessor the in the States that same month Nin- — but some say “Guh-LA- Castle chain of arcades, claims that
Choose One. Enter A or B.A) You never play video games.B) Smart bomb my Swarmers;l'm ready for the Yllabian DogFight(Correct answer below.)You walk past Dens of electronicattractions oniy repel you. You rcfuse to play them on some obscurepretext or another. They wastemoney, they make ugly sounds,they confuse or distract attention totheenreme.theyarethebastards,of a technological age. they arefoolish or so you think. But younever play them, so you don'tknow.Perhaps you are wise to hesitate.Once the appeal of the videogames has taunted you into awrangle, all safety fades. Doubtsenter your mind. Yo , yourselflooking for quarters. You closeyour eyes and see rainbow explosions.Againandagainahdagain...(Correct answer is B if you haveread this far. Proceed to the nextlevel.)
LEVEL TWO17

Some basic, temporal strategiesare laid for a number of games. Ifyou still insist the games won'tgraze you, hyperspace ahead tolevel three. If you expect solutions,proceed with extreme caution.The best general straegy for all~electronic video games is to prac-“tice. All the advice in the worldwon't inform your fingers whenand how to punch ”thrust" withyour index finger instead of “fire"with your thumb. Words can help,but experience means knowledge.Games can be plotted in yoursleep, on paper, or daydreamingimagining the screen and envision-ing your moves schematically— butnothing comes easy. Mastery takesquarters.Much of the for-what-it's-worthadvice below has been taken fromthe HATO computer system notesfiles communication network Hun-dreds of anonymous computer ad-dicts, sitting 1 terminals around theworld, exchange information overPLATO on a myriad of subjects;

'- pririce of video games,plus more. The landers. mutants,bombers, baiters, pods and swarm-ers are still deadly, but you're fight-ing new threats in addition:flrebombers, fireballs, Yllabianspace guppies, dynamos, spacehum, pitted, Big lied, and munch-ies. Since unlike most video games,the enemies attack you simulta-neously, you might expect STAR-GATE to be even more difficultthan the high-test DEFENDER. Butno, STARGATE has some minorDEFENDER bugs smoothed out.Smart bombs work more consis-tently and don‘t slow the gamedown. The explosions look nicer,so that you might not even mindlosing your planet. Mutants andlanders move more slowly. Higherscores are easier to getTips: The volcano spurring lava isa decorative distraction; ignore it.During the first wave, try ignoringmost of the enemies and concen-trate on saving humanoids from thecapturing landers. Catch four hu-manoids on your spaceship (beingcareful not to touch ground orthey'll hop off), then fly into theStargate warp box and be instantlytransported to the fourth wave.Don‘t forget to use Inviso. Youare invulnerable when you holddbwn the button with your rightthumb, continukig to thrust and firewith your other fingers. lnvlso isgreat forgetting out of a tight spot,so use it sparingly.if you get blisters on your righthand, you're probably spending toomuch time on “thrust" instead ofmaking good use of your verticalstick (See bevel Six for more sex-ual theory.) Professional callousesappear on the left hand.STARGATE wears your eyes out,but worthily. A few games leaveyou with multicolor hallucinatoryafterimages for hours.
BIKEY KONGMr. Arakawa of Nintendoclaims, with a giggle,that DONKEY KONG isnow the most populargame in both Japan and

tendo has ceased production of itsother games to concentrae on OK,and the key to its special status ispsychological. DONKEY KONG has arole-playing feel, a narrative dimen-sion usually lacking in games.No one knows what's in thebarrels
—-_- EMPESIAtari's Quadrascan non-- linear graphics moved from= black and white (ASTE-'_ ROlDS, RED BARON) to- color with TEMPEST, an ab-stract space battle of shapes. Al-though likely to undergo new programming transformations in thenear future, some controversy al-ready rages about the best ways ofplaying it now. Some skip ahead tohigh levels for high points and fastplay; others proceed through thelevels for a longer game but in-e point accumulation.if, instead of starting on levelone you begin at nine, you'll re-ceive a bonus of 54,000 points (butnot the extra lives awarded forregular accumulation of 20K and40K points). if you make it pastlevel 11, you get 74K bonus points.Some think spinning the knob toward ”expert" at game's beginningis, thus, "chexing," but I is a wayfor a good player to face a chal-lenge sooner and get more pointsmore quickly. if you make it upthrough level 16 the slow way, youdon't get as many points, which israther unfair.The color patterns change fromblue, to red, to yellow, to light blueon the 49th level. Shoot spikerswhen you can, or they'll come backout as tankers. You can tell if atanker is going to change into twofuseballs or two flippers by looking'at the center ofthe tanker. A pink-ish center reveals that it willchange into fuseballs.Manyplayerssitontmetubeandfire at a steady rate of about 3shots per second, until flippers ap-proach. Then they fire as fast aspossible. Some think this method,which can last up to 19 levels, isboring. Others think it's smart.

. guh." Either way, thegame improves upon the space in-vaders theme by having the attack-ing insects swarm down in flyingpatterns before lining up above tocontinue attack. The key to ad-vanced scores is to allow your shipto he capmred by the Galap‘s bluebea'm; then, if you are careiui tokill the captor with your remainingship, you get your old ship backfor double fire power against theinsects. Stay near the center of theboard when possible, dodging theinsect fire carefully and swiftly. Re-maining in a fixed position for thefirst two or three challenging stagesworks to best advantage, even whenthe dragonflies start spinning downin curleycue confusion.

' Not all video games pro-vide space battle. FROG-GER has the earthboundplight of the lowly frog try-ing to cross the road andriver without getting squashed oreaten. Move as fast as possible;every second saved earns points.Move your frog forwards or back-wards; don't think you have to stayon a sinking turtle's back Just be-cause there‘s no log in front.ofyou. The real key to a good thirdlevel play is to useghe alligator'stail as a leaping place; it doesn‘tlook safe, but it is.
FROGGER scores never rangeinto the astronomical, and thereseem to be bugs in many of themachines: sometimes your frog willjump in a different direction fromwhatyouexpected Butit‘sagameof simple pleasures and suivivals,almost with an anti~technologicaltheme. Your graceful comedown toreality after intergalactic voyaging:the Race Frog.
LEVEL ONE

The literature of video games isfly-by-night. Ken Uston's bestseller.Mastering Fae-Man, Tom Hirsch-feld's How to Master the VideoGames, and the many other pubIished attempts‘to circumvent loss

PAC-MAN holds some kind of re-cord, with a peak popularity thatlasted a record 14 months. "it’s onthe downswing now," Powers says."The life cycle of games is critical..ASTEROIDS, which was releasedthe same time as PAC-MAN, lastedsix months. We hope for sixmonths with any game. Those fewlong—lasting ones you fall in love
New games about which nothinghas (yet) been dissected by bookinclude DIG DUG (an undergroundmaze game), FRENZY (an improvedand more difficult version of BER-SERK), ROBOTRON (another high-speed, humanistic save-the~worlddrama from the makers of DEFEN-DER), the three-dimensional ZAX-XON, and TRON, a four-pan gamecleverly based upon the Disneymovie.Already new chips and challengeshave made PAC-MAN overly famil-iar. MS. PAC-MAN, a ribboned danc-ing female gobbler, vies for atten»tion. Uston's careful patterns for theoriginal PAC-MAN may still work on Asome machines, but the book islikely to be classic only in thesense that it was made obsoleteupon publicuion.An article in Playboy recentlygave strategies for ME, DE-FENDER, and PAC-MAN, but the pat-tern for the latter differed con-siderably from Uston's model. "Onthe first three boards, the move-ments of the four ghosts aren‘tpredictable, so pattern following isa useless — and dangerous — af-fair," was the Playboy Philosophy.Uston, however, brazenly gave use-less and dangerous pmerns to use,some of which worked on ma-chines only in regional locuions Atleast for the first boards, you arebetter 05 practicing on paper, has—ing your moves on the close obser-vations done at familiar machines.Remember, you can‘t do a flawlessboard one pattern if you make anymistakes. You'll have to put in an-other quarter, and start fromscrach, which is frustratingAnswer books exist because win-ningisbothparamountandanim-

(continual onpage l4)
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a
possibility. Robert Lewis Stevenson‘sdictum that “to travel hopefully is abetter thing than to arrive" has lostmeaning in an arena without anynotion of "sportsmanship." How doyou play fair against a machine?The challenge is playing to thepoint of boredom (i.e., “to win").outwitting the computer programby book, crook or strategy bookThe manufacturers know this.Most are reluctant to disclose thesimple rules of their games, forcingeach player to figure things out byMal and error. Nineteen-year-oldHirschfeld's manual does well byproviding simple rules rather thanarcane strategies, and his initialvolume for 30 games has not one,but two, sequels in the works forthe more recent machines and up-dated programs. The better youunderstand what you are watchingon the screen. the more power youhave towards achieving the' sought-after boredom border. (See LevelSeven).The informed player won't mistavkenly shoot his little pink hu-manoids in DEFENDER, taking themfor yet another enemy. The smartplayer will trust his own experienceover the touted rules of strategists.

i. E V E i. F 0 U
Typical Attacks and UncopyrightedRebuffsAttack #1.- "These games arecorrupting our youth," says a LongIsland housewife who is workingtoward their banishment in herarea, a move already taken in pansof Texas, Rhode Island, Illinois,Massachusetts, other states and evenentire countries. "They are notwholesome. They mesmerize ourchildren. they addict them andforce them to mindlessly pour onequaner after another into the slots.We see lS-year—olds playing onschool nights and during schoolhours. We want the games out ofour town."Reba].- Mitchell Robin, 2 childpsychologist and instructor of dataprocessing, wrote the New YorkTimes with this statement: "I haveseen absolutely no scientific evi—dence to date that video games are‘mesmerizing our children.‘ Therehas simply been no such research.Campaigns against video games arecreated out of a fear of the un-known, in this case. computers.Adults are afraid of the power ofcomputers, because we didn't growup with them. What better way tobe introduced to them thanthrough friendly software such ascomputer games?"Attack #2.- "People are sepa-rated from society already witheach new technological advance.The car, the telephone, television. all keep us at a distance. Youdon't have a comrade in arms. Evenx'hen you play the games withsomeone else, you're just waitingyour turn. The machine stands be-tween you more than ever."Maw:- "Unlike many other ac-tivities. electronic gaming bringsfamilies closer together." writesFrank laney, Jr, editor of Electronic

Games Magazine. "How manyother things can mother and son,father and daughter, enjoy on anequal basis? Most participationsports give such a tremendous ad-vantage to bigger and strongerplayers that the idea of, for in-stance. a family game of tennis orgolf becomes an exercise in boredom and frustration." And MitchellRobin again: "Children who aren'tathletically inclined can use video.games as a means to success that isaccepted by their peers. That typeof acceptance through a particularskill is very important to the psy-chological health of adolescents."Attack #3: “The games are ac-tually sort of stress-related," saysLarry Gertz. owner of Chess andGames, one of the largest game re-tailers on the West Coast. "I findmyself wasted when I'm competingwith Entex Football Four. I'mexhausted physically and mentally. Ican feel the muscles in my body alltense." Contributing editor ‘- ofGames magazine, Roger Dionne.writes, “I was amazed at the hostil-ity the machine has aroused in me.l walked away trembling." The DE-FENDER callous and PAC-MAN blis—ter have already been cited as otherphysical handicaps of the games.Rebufl': Steve Nelson, doctoralcandidate at New York University,deduces from his research that "avideo game can teach you how topf‘OCf‘SS information on severalchannels at once The Army and AirForce are experimenting with them.The rapid increase in learning abil-ity.they can provide is amazing.Therapists have been using them inrehabilitation of the handicapped"Linda Duesterhaus. mother of a3-year-old video arcade habituénamed Zack, comments. “Peopledon't have to use their wits any-more. Maybe some street peoplesurvive that way. but mostly soci-ety's too safe. The POsitive aspect ofvideo games is that one must bealert in many sensory modes atonce."Attack #4.- "I don't see whypeople put their money in them.They‘re frustrating, make irritatingsounds, and all you get if you winis more of the same and all of it istorture. And the people who hangout there are just a mess,“ com-ments Katherine. a young libraryassistant who likes the theatre.Reba].- This is pure prejudice.based upon bbrdello assumptionsfrom the pinball past. The personjust hasn't tried a game suited tohis or her personality. PerhapsKatherine should try DONKEYKONG for its narrative element.The best answer here, however. isjust a “you won't know until youtry it" laugh. The pool hall mystique does get a foothold in somearcades. handed down from the un-informed fears of River City. Notworth hufling at.Attack #5: Audio-visual coor-dinator and part-time TV talk showhost Scott Parsons says. “The realquestion is whether video gamesare more addictive than other ad-diai‘ve things, and I think they are.The manufacturers are just begin-ning to realize how to capitalizeupon this aspect of the games.“Reba].- None. Change the sub-ject. He is right.
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LEVER FEVF.
The sexual component of videogames isn't due to suggestive im-ages on the screen. There are veryfew — if any-of these and they'rebest left to the archaic pinball era.Instead. sexuality becomes bothsublimated and transformed intometaphor during the experience ofvideogaming. _The DEFENDER player. forexample. needs a physical position-ing over the machine that allowsno room for distraction. He mayhave to use an elbow to fly intohyperspace, since both his handsand all his mental power must beintricately aligned with the buttonsand joystick.- As he defends his hu-manoids and planet against the in-vaders. the emotional experiencegrows Into one of serious right-eousness and a do-right edge ofwill. The humanoids, of course. areandrogynous.Winning any of the video gamesat best entitles you to put your ini-tials at the top of the board.Machismo conquest and egotismcan trail one whose initials fre-quently are seen on various ma—chines and in various arcades.

designation for a games adept.while "wimp" is the sort of conge-nial taunt allocated one who fails.
Sex-linking the games made abreakthrough with PAC—MAN, thefirst video game to attract as manywomen as men. One regular maleplayer insists it is the perfect pick-up ploy, offeringa round of PAC-MAN as an opening line. Becausethe yellow japanese gobbling ballsurvived the sex test better thanany before it, the new game MS.PAC-MAN has now been introduced.in which a female gobbler, wearinga ribbon and dancing in circles
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when captured. moves in pink andyellow mates and through a dualset of Freudian tunnels. Special in-terboards depict the new Pac«Woman falling in love with theOriginal, at first (but probably notthe last) in the infant world ofvideo game evolution.
LEVEL SIX

lcaerrlsbA bored kid sits on his stOol,watching the yellow PACsMAN runby itself toward the bottom leftwall. Look, Ma. no hands. he seemsto want to say. but to whom? Noone is watching, no one cares, andthe boy hesitates briefly before con-tinuing his pattern play to rack upimpressive points. Having spent hislunch money to be here, he hasachieved the ultimate goal of videogames: success by saturation.The theory of entertainment isthat the formula shouldn't change.Entertainment is a commoditywhich trades best when quality con-trol is high. standard, and utterlypredictable. Art. on the other hand,makes us nervous. challenges ourassumptions, involves change, andlives on risk. McDonald's hambur-gers, with across-the-country uni-formity in its product, make a goodcase for entertainment food.The movies rely upon a greatdeal of repetition —sometimescalled sequels — to bolster box of-fice. That‘s entertainment. Movies,however, are trying hard now towin back the dollars that videogames have stolen away from them.Five billion dollars were grossed bythe video games industry in 1981;only 82.8 billion came to the moviebox office. Hollywood is wasting notime getting the attractive videoimage onto the big screen.from NeanYork and Wolfen werejust two of last year's movies to fea-

ture video-generated techniques,and Walt Disney Studios have re—leased Tron, a Mme-length com-puter animated film about lifewithin the videogames reality. (Onemight be tempted to claim that StarWars inspired the videogamesboom —- and there Is some connec—tion ———but the first computer gamewas called SPACE WAR, created in1962 by Steve Russell.) More thanthis, film exhibitors are bringinggames into the lobbies of thetheaters, hoping to augment theconcessions income which alreadyaccounts for the largest percentageof a theater owner's income.Movies are just an excuse. That‘sentertainment, too.Are video games art? Of coursenot. For a quarter you get ascenario that is infallible and pre-dictable, like a good 48‘ ham‘burger. But with that limitation. youalso get a chance to interact inwaysRar'dersoftbeLosIArk nevercould provide, and the aestheticexperience is quite likely of ahigher order on the machines thanat the movie. The game lets you re-late, revise, devise, experience allthe synthetic emotions of hate, fear,anxiety, and (with MS. PAC-MAN)even romance. You come awaysweating, and you — not IndianaJones — have done somethingabout the survival of the plasticplanet. Aldous Huxley's predictionof participation “feelies” in BraveNew World may only be as far awayas 3-D and holographic videogames.Not since classical music has anyentertainment form allowed asmuch fascination within a rigidlyfixed form. The rigid guidelines ofa Bach fugue consistent within 'astrict structure — have a symmetryand recursive design alreadypraised highly by computerists. Ittakes many many listenings beforeone tires of the intricate musicthat's hard to unwind. Video gamesare as constricted as a sonnet. yetlike Wordsworth's praise of thatconfinement — have the beauty ofplaying within pure form. Thegames may provide the revenge ofthe W generations. We're capableof talking back at last, we're finallygetting our crack.Monotony, uniformity. and hyp-nosis have their place in copingwith a rough world wheresportsmanship is largely a game forhypocrites. A quaner may give com-fort. lf Marcuse or McLuhan werealive today. much-hypothesizingabout the future of a planet popu-lated by video gamers could be ex-pected.Are games really that important?Hesse thought so when he wroteThe Glass Bead Game, predicting aworld where gaming controlled allpolitics. religion, and language. Cer-tainly the Zen archer would haveDEFENDER blisters on his hands.Even if artificially induced. the”hypnosis" of video games createsan intense emotional concern,something referred to in the Sixtiesas “involvement." Maybe it willspread to other human realms ‘Emcethe feeling is reawakened. Themore things change, the more theystay the same. The universe recy-cles and is saved once again. Insertcorn.
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BY RICHARD LEVINSON
On soundstage 16 at ParamountStudios in Hollywood, a spaceshipbearing the word "Pan Universe" sitscrash—landed in a moonscape ofgravel and papier maché boulders.The front batch is open, theemergency slide extended. Passen-gers are jumping out (sans breathingapparatus) and sliding down to thesurface, where they are met by twovery alien-looking Hare Krishnas,who wish them a good day and handthem flowers. ‘It's the next to last day of principalphotography for the comedyAirplane ll: (be Sequel, and writer/director Ken Finkleman is conduct-ing a rehearsal of the lunar escapescene. He‘s not entirely satisfied withthe placement of people and debris,so it's Lights! Camera! Wait a minute!a» the crew iclmaixa scenery.Just outside the soundstage,Robert Hays sits in his dressingtrailer, waiting to be called tomake-up. As he did in 'the 1980 hitAirplane! Hays co—stars (with JulieHagerty) as Ted Striker, dashing, ifreluctant, hero. (This time, Striker iscalled upon to save the first com-mercial lunar passenger shuttle fromdisaster. Hilarity, of course, ensues.)Hays is a likeable, talkative, outgoingactor who has been described as“strong, sensitive, and devastatinglyattractive,“ as well as “unpredictably

These days, Roben Hays is also«hot. After six years of low-or-no-payrepertory theatre in San Diego, hewascasttoapparinasegmentoftelevision's Harry-O. This led to Jobsworking on such TV fare as LoveBoat, Wonder Woman, LaverneShirley, and specials like The YoungPioneas and Mark Twain's AmericaThen, a stroke of good fortunelanded him in the middle ofAirplane! which became one of themost successful comedies of all time.(According to Paramount, it hasgrossed $158 million so far, sur-passed only by Animal House in thecomedy sweepstakes.) After thatcame the disappointing Take ThisJob and Shove It, and recent starringroles in three more features due forrelease soon.if an actor‘s career was ever zoom-ing, Hays' is. So, why reprise a rolein a sequel? “t was real hesitant to doit," says Hays, ”but they threatenedmy family." in addition to which,Hay's pre'ss agent, Tony Angellotti,iokingly points out, the release andsuccess ofAirplane II will make Hays“the richest man in the universe", (huge salary, undisclosed, and a per-centage, also undisclosed).Hays also notes that "it would bedifl‘icult to do a sequel without thepeople who were in the first one."

At the Controls Again in

L4;v.

For Airplane II, Julie Hagerty, LloydBridges and Peter Graves are back,“but two notable people, Bob Stackand Leslie Nielsen, are missing. it'stoo bad they're not here."Three other notable people aremissing, too. "The Zuckers" (JerryZudter, David Zucker and Jim Abrahams) who wrote and directedAirplanel, optedtostayasfarawayfrom the sequel as possible. Accord—ing to Jerry Zucker, it came as nosurprise that Paramount wanted afollow-up to the film. “Basically,studios aren‘t crwjve organizations,they're financial ones it makes per-fect sense that Paramount wouldwant a sequel to such a successfulmovie."lfAlrplane II is not the Zudrers‘film, it is Howard Koch's. Koch, whobegan his movie career in 1944,acted as Executive Producer for Alr-plane! (allaying some of Paramount's“who are these Zudter kids anyway?"fears), and is producing the sequel. Aknowledgeable, active and candidveteran, he provides a vital link between ‘the two films, and has been”first-tocome-lasuoleave" during alleight weeks offilming If this hascaused any friction between him andFinkleman, none is apparent. "if thiswas my first directing assignment, i'dwant someone like me around, too."(Finkleman's only previous bigscreen credit is as screenwriter forGrease ll.) Asked if the Zuckers'non-involvement was a disappoint-

ment, Koch says, "Sure. it wouldhave been wonderful if they werehere. But Ken's been doing a greatjob. I've seen about thirty minutespieced together ‘so far, and it's reallyfunny stuff." Koch goes on to de-scribe how the original film's approach has been maintained withappearances by Raymond Burr, Wil-liam Shatner, Chad Everett, ChuckConnors, Aldo Ray, Kent 'McCord andSonny Bono, either overplaying theirwell known characters, or, inEverett‘s case, playing an "against-type" villain.(if that sounds like a Merv Griffin“Salute to the Vast Wasteland" line~up,that's all right. Pan ofthe charm ofAirplane! was its use of performersprimarily known for their televisionwork. Even more than film, TV”"types actors so completely tha plac~ing those well-known personas in amanic comedy worked much betterthan casting, say, Harvey Korman or,God forbid, Chevy Chase.)Hays himself had been identifiedonly with television before Airplane!"As hard as it is to break into TV,that's how hard it is to break intofilm fiom TV" he says. “it‘s gettingbetter, but there's still the feelingthat movies are a sort of Cadillaclooking down on the Volkswagen oftelevision."How about theater? "Heck, yeah.That's whati want to do. Forthecraftof acting, that‘s like a revitalization.The Old Globe Theatre (in San Di-

C80)is my home.l‘d like to workin theater aboutfive weeks at a time,but I can't afford to take six monthsto do a play right now.""The reality is that i would like tohave a career that builds slowly overa long period of time. i want to bearound, working, when l'm 70 or 80,and have a nice. steady income. ithink :2 int of people. not all. butsome, are prtcrng themselves rightout of the business. But it‘s realcomplicated, because when you‘renegotiating, they go in expecting youto try to soak them. If you try to beatthem up and strangle them, thenthey say, ‘O.K., well, you're all right.’But if you say, ‘Hey guys, I Just wantto make a film,‘ they say, ‘Oh, wow,this guy's a geek."'Hays is concerned about beingtyped. "I don‘t want to be identifiedwith only one kind of role. l‘d like todo a variety. The problem is, there'sa certain thing you're expected toplay. If you‘re likeable, or if you're areal evil villain, for example." Still,the roles he chooses (and these days,he can choose) tend to be that “like-able guy." Thu isn't an accident. "Myall-time favorite director is FrankCapra, and Preston Sturges is an—other great one," Hays says, namingtwo directors known for their hand-ling of drama with a light touch. "l'mnot into gore or any of that" Howabout angst? “Well, there‘s nothingwrong with pain and suffering, but itdoesn‘t mean you can't combine itwith stuff to make the audiencelaugh"it's plain that Hays likes doingcomedy, as evidenced by his otherupcoming films. He describes one(Trencbooar, with Margo Kidder) asan “intemational-spy—mystery-com-edy-intrigue, or how abut a spy-thriller comedy-mystery, or maybe asci-fi-actionwestern?" The others,Utilities and Some Sunny Day, bothfind Hays as, in the words of TonyAngellotti, “rebels, but not angryyoung men. Just guys who are af-fected by inequities in the system,and actively set out to do somethingabout them.“Ofi'camera, Hays is less active insocial causes. ”1 suppon Greenpeaceand the Cousteau Society with dona<tions, but l‘m not much on groups.

a
f .7 a"I.

I
Handsome$31“? Robert Hays andbeamlyjuue Huger-9g

it's easy for an actor to be misunder<stood People say, 'Hey, I saw him onTV. listen to what he's saying,‘ andthat's a danger. i might agree withsomeone on a position, butthatdoesn't mean I agree with everythinghe says about everything, so i don'tbecome publicly identified withissues."The loner in Hays is also apparentin his private life. Rock climbing,skiing and flying (he's a qualifiedpilot) take up much of his recreationtime. Although he is often touted as a“sex symbol" by such touters as Cos-mopolitan magazine, he says he hasnever been :1 01221.! Is nntvexclusively involved with a womanhe has dated off and on since highschool.Back on the set, the dry ice ma-chine has been turned on, and crewmembers are busy moving fansaround to blow the mist in theproper direction. Koch walks by, andshares a joke with Hays.Koch goes on to talk a little aboutthe release of Airplane ll. ”i thinkwe're pretty much already booked.There‘s about 17 or 18 states wherethetheatreownershavetoseethefilm before they can bid on it, andwe'll have it ready to show them inAugust or September. You know,there‘s always comparisons. Somepeople have even compared YoungDoctors in Love to Airplane! But thisone‘s great, with all the talent, andwhen Bob and Julie come on, we'vegot 'em." Koch asks if I have every-thing ! need, and ambles off to checkon the progress of the crew. “I'll behappy if we can just get this shot," hesays.In the “Production information"package for Airplane II, the originalAirplane! is described as "making anunprecedented impression on theAmerican psyche." Allowing for a bitof indulgence by the publicity de-partment, that's not altogether fanci-ful. A relatively low-budget, certainlyoddball film, Airplane! achreved' bothcritical and public acclaim for its per-formances, parody, and outrightsilliness. Whether Airplane II: theSequel can recapture the comedicfeel of the original won't be dis-covered until its release in De-cember. But if Airplane [I evencomes close to the success of its par-ent, Howard Koch won't be sur-prised, Robert Hays will be the rich-est man in the universe, and audi-ences will have something to reallylaugh about.
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EATING RAOUL

UnsolVed Murders, Unlimited Laughs
HP. GIEGOIYSPIINGEI
Paul and Mary Bland. just like Bonnieand Clyde before them, are (more-or-less) young and in love (althoughthey sleep in separate beds). Also,they kill people.Paul works in a liquor slop in abad neighborhood until the connois—seur in him obsessively orders a caseof SSOOa-bottle wine. and he‘s fired.Mary works in a hospital, ever at themercy of lecherous pmients. Whenthe weirdos of Los Angeles begin toinvade the sanctity of Paul and Mary‘sapartment, a scheme emerges. Whynot entice these loathsome “per-verts" with a want ad for swingers,hit them smartly over the head witha frying pan. and use the money intheir pockets to finance a dream res-taurant in the suburbs? Why not callit “Paul and Mary‘s Country Kitchen"and feature the Bland Enchilada?A fine plan for people who are fedup. But, what to do with the bodies?That's where locksmith/burglarRaoul unpredictably enters directorPaul Bartel's new independent picrurt- Faring Eanui a tztir: whichalone ensures originality to a film al—ready sopping with sarcastic wit.When Eating Raoul is seen aroundthe country this fall throughTwentieth-Century Fox distribution,the delay and production headachesthat went into its genesis should bequickly forgotten.Eating Raoul makes Bartel‘sfourth excursion into mass murder,although the soft-shaped, balded andbearded 44—yearold from Brooklynmight be mistaken for a classicalpianist or a sympathetic high schoolteacher. With a background of studyinjrench and Italian, a cultural aesthetic which leans toward theaterand opera, and a role on the selec-tion committee of Filmex, Bartel'srole as a director of mayhem and amanic comic actor make him one ofthe most contradictory figures inHollywood today. in fact. Bartel‘smost recognizable role as an actorhas been Mr. McGree, the musicteacher, in Rock and Roll HighSchool, a role he recalls with bothfondness and agony.“Do you remember the‘ stenewhere the paper airplane with a notefrom the principal landed in myear?" Bartel comments from his LosAngeles home. "it was an extren elypainful experience. This cardboardairplane slid along a piece of mono-filament anchored to a plug gluedinside my ear. causing a terrible ‘vacuum suction with a sort of im-plosion everytime the plane landedit would bounce back, ruining thetake."In keeping with his elite ironicstyle. Bartel revealed that his favoritemoments in film have all been por-tions of films he had either directedor acted in. Unlike those of any othercult director, Bartel's films all seemto inherit distinct and separate cultsof followers, with very little overlap.His name is not a household word.Private Parts (1972), his first fea-
18 wm,I”?

ture.passedthroughthe first-run circuitwith record ra-pidity, but stilldoes a "fairly constantbusiness" through its 16mmdistributor, UA Classics. ”it'sabout a young runaway girl fromOhio who takes refuge in her aunt'srundown hotel in downtown LA,"Bartel struggles to synopsize. "Mymind is drawing a complete blanktoday. Anyway. there she encountersa series of sinister eccentrics, one ofwhom becomes her secret admirerbut is responsible for the horriblefate in store for her."Following Private Parts, Bartelwent to work on Death Race 2000(1975) for Roger Corman, alilmwhich inspired drivers around thecountry to joke about a “point" system for running down babies,nurses, and geriatric patients, theblackest of comic notions rooted inthe reality of contemporary highwaytactics. A then unknown SylvesterStallone was one oi players.It was for the ..ilming of DeathRace 2000 that Bartel enlisted thetalents of Mary Woronov, calling herfrom New York to star as one of therace victims. The former Warhol ac-tress ("She was in Chelsea Girls, ofcourse, in the Dark Ages") came outto Hollywood, and stayed.Woronov made other 'pteturesunder the Corman umbrella, starringwith Paul again in Rock and RollHigh School as the wicked principalMiss Togar. Her friendship with Bar-tel and her statuesque proportionsmade her perfect for the part of Maryin Eating Raoul, the majesticallytowering nurse with a rigid sense of

propriety and a nose upturned at anyhint of physical contact.Mary (the part, not the'actress)sleeps only with her stuffed doll, justas her husband Paul sleeps with alarge bottle-shaped pillow labeledLafitte-Rothschild 1961.Why use Paul and Mary's realnames in the script? "We are not inlife anything like the Blands," Paulexplains. "The reason I made thepicture was that I wanted to workwith Mary again, to see if we couldn'tdo something subtler and more sus-tained and complicated."Eating Raoul begins with a gaudypseudodocumentary montage of losAngeles, resembling the newsreelstyle Paul originally worked withwhen he left the Army in the late Fif-ties. As the camera records a signthat reads Piece 0’ Pizza — HAD APIECE LA'lT-ZLY? a voice-over lamentsthat, in Los Angeles today. the distinction between food and sex hasbecome blurred. 'Despite a subsequent record ofsuccessful films. Bartel's difficultiesin financing Eating Raoul are nearlylegendary. He broke every rule, fromthe necessity of filming in segmentshe could afford — ten minutes hereand ten there—to eventually puttingup the money of his friends and fam-ily to get the picture finished, at acost under 81,000,000.Eating Raoul bears some re-

sem-blancesto othercontemporary lifestyleparodies, suchas John Waters'Polyester or Paul Mor-rissey‘s Trash. What difieren-saw/times it, according to Bartel, is amore commercially attuned script.Eating Raoul takes the hypocrisy ofcenain "moral" attitudes, draws it toa murderous conclusion of logic,and makes it all seem as easy astoasting marshmallows.Paul and Mary Bland take tips ontheir "business" from a homemaker,mother, and part-time sadist for hire,Doris the Dominatrix (Susan Saiger).After an unplanned rehearsal elimi—nates one drunken neighbor, Marylures other sleazy victims with a va-riety of guises. dressing most un~comfortably as a Nazi, a disciplinarymother, a cartoon mouse (ears andall), and a hippie earth goddessblinded by a rented strobe light.Once the paying customers are inthe proper mood, Paul clobbersthem with cast iron cookware.Raoul (Robert Beltran) carts offthe bodies for mysterious purposes.Beltran, a bona-fide Chicano whosespecialty is Shakespeare, adds tre~mendous jui ‘to the film, discharg-ing lines like, “Of course l'm crazy!I'm crazy about you Chiquita! i'm anemotional, hot-blooded Chicano!"After one windfall slaughter in a hottub, Paul and Mary are able to retirequietly, happily ever after. The con-clusion for the rest of the cast, how-ever, turns out to be less satisfying.One of the more delicious ironiesof Eating Raoul is that the actors,technicians. and friends (includingRoger Corman, coscript writer Dick

writer Richardm(up),rim/WW(m)ma.Wat; romeo-p (Holt)-
Blackbum, Hamilton Camp, ex-DJthe Real Don Steele. Buck Henry,and others) are a tight bunch ofHollywood peripherals. Blackburn, asometime Ampersand contributor,spends much of his professionaltime in London. where he is in de-mand for rewrites, radio serials andwiggy original screenplays like thesoon-to—be-shot Slaygmtmd. They allwork and entertain together with aborderline incestuousness that Pauland Mary Bland's isolation wouldnever allow. Bartel prizes workingwith his friends as the most impor-tant element (a unique one for mostof Hollywood) in filmmaking Twen-tieth-Century Fox. which eagerlyagreed to distribute the indepen-dently made feature after it scoredwell at several film festivals, is bet-ting on the rapport of these mav-ericks to gradually snowball EatingRaoul into a wordof-mouth hit.Mary Woronov and Bartelare cur-rently preparing to costar in Shake ItUp, a. film. about the Fillmore Eastrock showroom in the Sixties, di‘rected by Alan Arkush, another in theclan of friends.“I'll play a surgeon and Mary willplay a lighting designer. i enjoy rock' and roll, although it's not my favoritemusic. i enjoyed singing and dancingin Alan Arkush's Rock and Roll HighSchool. Both Mary and l were also inAlan's Heartheeps, a film destroyedby various studio executives whohad just screened James Bond orSuperman or something and made itvery, very different from Alan's ver-sion. Somewhere, a cut does exist onhis picture, which was scored withMozart," Paul continues. “Maybe itwill be shown someday."As a member of the selectioncommittee at Filmex, Bartel showsconcern in getting film of all kindsseen. "Filmex is one of my greatpleasures in life, permitting me tosee a lot of films that never get the-atrically released. It gives me thefeeling that I can be instrumental inbringing films to the public thatmight not ordinarily get seen."Regarding the culture of LosAngeles. Bartel admits he would liketo spend more time in New York. ”1like both coasts, but i hope i am ableto film in New York some day."in the meantime, he's contentinghimself knowing that Eating Raoulhas been invited to be screened inthe New York Film Festival this fall,and he can take in some theaterwhile he's there.“l'm still singing the song fromSteven Sondheim's Merrily We RollAlong, the most interesting thing Weseen recently," stated the man whomerrily leaves low-budget bodies inhis cinematic tracks for the enjoy-ment of people who never remem-ber his name.His next film? “The title is Scenesfrom the Clan Struggle in BeverlyHills."Maybe it‘s a sequel.
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Ffiends aren't hard to find when you're out to ,
share a good time. But the crowd sure thins out when
there’s work to do. And the ones who stick around
are the kind of guys who deserve something special.

Tonight, let it be Lowenbréiu.

Lowenbrfiu. Here’s togood friends.c 1982 Beer Brewed by Muller Brewmg Co Milwaukee. WISWM. 1982 Ampersand I9
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Eddie Murphy

Breaks Into The

Bigger Time

In BILL BRAUNS’I'EIN

America's fastest rising young comedian is just a few minutes away from hav-ing the living bejeezus kicked out of him. Quietly tucked away in a claus-trophobic dressing room on a downtown Los Angeles parking lot taken overby the crew of Paramount Pictures‘ 48 HRS. is funnyman Eddie Murphy. Mur-phy, whose only previous screen appearances are of the television variety asthe only cenifiable star of the third incarnation of Saturdqv Night Lite, willsoon be engaged in cinematic fisticuffs.The 5.;ng g: in he filmed in a sleazy alleyway bedecked with glitzy neon tomake it resemble a ban rranCisco street. We got right up to the start of thefight last night," says a subdued Murphy, dressed in his character‘s Armaniglen plaid suit. waiting for darkness to fall. “Got right up to the point where Ithrow the first punch. But by then the sun was coming up."Murphy leans back on the narrow couch and smiles. Behind him, hangingin a tiny closet is a pair of worn denim jeans and a denim overcoat that hewould undoubtedly feel more comfortable in. After all, Eddie Murphy is 21years old. The three months he's been working on the movie represent thelongest period of time he's ever been away from home.Yet. here is Eddie Murphy, starring in a big budget motion picture, opposite a major star, NiCk Nolte, being directed by Hollywood veteran Walter Hill.Talk about being on a roll. His first comedy album. Eddie Murphy, had beenreleased earlier in the week. He was scheduled to do Johnny Carson's Tonight Show, the next day (his third appearance on the late night kingpin'sshow). He had bought a black Mercedes, his fourth car, the previous week.And this September he started his third season on the show that began it allfor him, a show he also helped to revive. Saturdqv Night Live.After a year as a second string “feature" player during SNL‘s ill-fated 1980-81 season, Murphy helped take the show to new heights with brilliant andcrazily original characterizations when he was finally allowed to turn it allloose last season. Armed with a brash cockiness and a veritable laundry list ofimpersonations and odd characters, he began his comedy march off thebeaten laugh track with parodies of Buckwheat, of Little Rascal fame; VelvetJones, a jive talking huckster; Mr. Robinson, the ghetto‘s answer to the clean-as—white-bread Mr. Rogers; and film critic Raheem Abdul Muhammad, whodefiantly asks why Sbafl was never nominated for an Oscar.Murphy's impersonations are equally on target, with the barbs leaving nofigure untouched. Some people even say that his humor has a mEan streak,that he can be mercilessly cruel. Take, for instance, a sketch he did last seasonportraying Muhammad Ali as a punch-drunk, disoriented old man. There washis soulful James Brown, dressed in curly red wig, singing Annie's “The SunWill Come Out Tomorrow." His Little Richard Simmons is two parodies forthe price of one. And then there was the infamous Larry the Lobster sketch.where a tuxedodressed Murphy invited viewers to vote whether he shouldkill the crustacean on live TV. (To his dismay, the lobster was allowed to live.)“I don't do easy comedy," says Murphy. “l'll do anything that is not taboo tomess with, Like. I won't do jokes on religion or the shooting of the [mpe orMartin Luther King‘s death. That kind of thing. But people watch Saturdm'Night Live to see outrageous things. They want to see shocking stuff that theydidn‘t know you could do on television. And that's the stuff they remember."For the past three months, however, Murphy has had to be content to playonly one character, that of Reggie Hammond, a convict sprung from jail for 48hours to help a cop played by Nick Nolte find some convicts that have mur.dered a wave of policemen. During the scene that will be shot tonight, Mur-phy and Nolte, after spending the day together, are fed up with each other.Nolte decides to let Murphy know he means business by trying to wipe thestreet with him.A knock on the dressing room door signals he's needed on the set. Hewalks out of the dressing room and down the seedy street, where hustlers,hookers and transvestites' have come to watch the excitement. Offdutypolicemen have been hired to patrol the area and an tx‘casional backfire from(Continued on page .23 )
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NEW FABERGE TURBO

$130,000

SUPERCI-IARGED

GRAND PRIZES: DATSUN 280-ZX TURBO SPORTSCARSThe awesome 280-ZX with the Turbocharged, 2.8 liter overhead-cam, fuel-injected engine.Estimated Retail Value: $l7,600 each
10 AKAI VCR
AND AUDIO SYSTEMSVPS-7350 portable video cassettedeck, tuner timer, stereophonicsound, 6-event, 7-dayprogramability. PRO-10Hmatched component,I YHAAN‘A SECATURBOmu5ic sys em-tur‘n'ta e, MOTORCYCLES

3:633:383:15:23;Islet/[M With a Turbocharged, 650 four-speaker system. Estimated 10 LEICA R-4 cylinder engine that performs like
Retail Value: $2,590 each CAMERAS& LENSES gg’gggégimo'ed Retail Value: .,

io APPLE ll PLUS PERSONAL Legendmy Lem 35mmcamera with multi—modeCOMPUTER SYSTEMS operation, dual light 500 TURBO GIFT SETS
48K personal computer, measurement, 50 mm Turn it on with a V7 02 bottle ofmonitor and disk drive. F20 reflex lens and an Turbo Colo ne and Turbo StickThe perfect system for exéep'mm' warranty. Deodorantgmanaging finances, Estimated Retail ‘
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"After you listen to Panasonic Ambience Sound,”
you’ll never go back to ordinary stereo’.’
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-Earth, Wind and Fire
if m. metal tape capability and a Tape Program Sensorllmt locates songs fast.

You‘ll find Ambiance Sound in
our Satin Series” compact stereoradio cassettes, tool The Satin Series
packs a whole roomful of sound intoa slim. pearl-white case. The model
shown here (RX-F20) also has metaltape capability, Tape Program Sensorand a whole collection of sound-en-
trancing features.

Listen to either the Platinum Seriesw tlll‘ Satin Series. And hear the mira-r in Hf Ambierlce Sound, Once you do,yr it; rrrrvor go buck to ordinary stereo!if I) l -' -- Uh] “man im! an mom
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‘My Generation'

"Enchant
Talk with Marshall Crenshaw,whose debut LP Marshall Cren-shaw and single, ”,Someday Some»way," are both ascending the charts,and before long you'll be talkingabout favorite records. "Win it," Isay.posingtheclassic question. “youwerestudronadesert island?Wha

album would you want?"Crenshaw peers through his tintedglasses and adjusts the large whitecowboy hat that surmounts hisclose-cropped brown hair. His grin

isasinstantlyreadyashisanswer.i'd rather have ten singles. Maybeby The Who,'C'mon tverybody' by Eddie Coch-ran. ‘Trapped by a Thing CalledLove' by Denieoe iaSalle, ‘bet's StayTogether' by Al Green 1 couldnameflftyorfivehundredofthem."i really like singles," Crenshawexpands, shifting in his soft chair atWarner Bros. Records' New Yorkheadquarters. where he‘s spending abrief break during a cos-crossingtour of America “Singles are whatl'm really about. l consider each lit-tle song an entity unto itself and analbum just a collection of ideas Theformat I'm really excited about is EPsand 12-inch singles."Marshall Crenshaw is a productof Detroit's middle-class suburbs,where he was exposed to a plethoraof musical styles. The Detroit upbringing left him with .. a gene-ral mania for pop music," Cren-shaw says. "I don't carehow old or newsomething is.My tastesare di-
Just

howdiversebecomesclear as helets loosea stream offavorites andinfluences that
lins, Lefty Frizzell,lggy and the Steam,the Ramones. the Who

much more.Clearly, however, Crenshaw'smusic is moaly reminiscent of twoof pop music's greatest influences:Buddy Holly and the Beatles Withbrother Robert on drums, and bassistChris Donato, Crenshaw makes fulluse of the trio's hamnony singing andbackground vocals that recall "TheChirping Crickets," Holly‘s back-up

spans Bootsy Col-

and, as the TV ads for com-pilation albums say. much,

singers, or the harmonies on Meetthe BeatlesYet no one an accuse this musicof being a"mere revivalist flash.Crenshaw‘s sound is not plagiarismbut progression, an individual stylebuilt on some ofthe strongest bricksfrom the base of pop 'music. “l'mproud of the comparisons," Marshallsays in reference to the constantlyrecurring mentions of these artists,later calling his influences "our cul-tural heritage." But while many cri-tics have described his music ascoming from the. Filties, it is absurdto think of Crenshaw as anything buta product of the Eighties.Marshall began the Seventies inDetroit, playing guitar for four yearsin a local bar band. A series of dif-ferences with band members, as wellas Crenshaw's knowledge that "ifyou're in a hurry (to get established)and still in Detroit, there's somethingwrong with your mind." was the in-centive behind an unsuccessful 1975trip to los Angeles in search of fameand fortune. Crenshaw landed adismal iob with a touring CountryWestern band 71-75 before returninghome penniless. On a lark, withbrother Robert's help, he anweredan ad for Beatlemania try-outs with arecording of “I Should Have KnownBetter." For the next two years, 1976to 1978. Marle Crenshaw wasJohnLennon. travelling the country in therole of his one-time hero.The pay was good, but Crenshawfelt stifled and left the cast in 1978.He married his high school sweet-heanandmovedtoNewYoflcacityhe has adopted with fervor. “This‘ismy town," he says about the Big Ap-ple, before grinning and remindinghimself of his Michigan upbringing.But anyone who listens to "Rockin'Around in NYC” on the album'sfirst side, with its joyous Ramones-like brevity, knows where Marshall‘sheart belongs' During the end of his tenure withBeatlemania, Crenshaw began com-piling an impressive collection ofsongs. He recorded a number ofthese on a four-track tape dedt, andpassed the demo about to most any-one who would listen. One personwho took notice was producerRichard Gottehrer, looking for mate-rial for the next Robert Gordon al-bum Crenshaw gave Gordon threesongs, and co-wrote another withhim, but when Gottehrer split withGordon. eventually producing the0060's Beawy and to Beat, Gor-don‘s album was put on hold Even—tually Are You Gonna Be the .Onewas released, and it contained“Someday, Someway.” a small hit thatrevived Gordon's sagging career. andmarked just the beginning for thesong's composer Marshall Crenshaw.Lou Ann Barton featured Crenshaw‘s.

‘Brand New Lover" on her debut al-bum, and slowly the word began tospread.
Warner Bros. got hold of theword, and sent Marshall into thestudio. in New York. Crenshaw hadbegun to build a reputationthroughout the club scene, mixinghandfuls of lesser-known gems ofthe past with originals of equal mer-it, and had already. released a 12-inch single on Shake Records. Theband entered the Record PlantStudios in hope of capturing thesound that had taken them this far,but soon found themselves boggeddown. 'The' freshness was gone,"Marshall recalls. “and there was noway for me to detach myself to lookat it." Reenter- Richard Gottehrer,the objective eye that helped the triocomplete twelve tracks in six weeks]it is difficult to describe'theenergetic simplicity and exuberantbeauty that permeates Crenshaw'sdebut album. Each song stands as anaffirmation of rock and roll's abilityto thrill the listener. “She'Can‘tDance" celebrates the pop music fan.“Mary Anne" is a tribute to a femaleof the Eighties much as "Peggy Sue"remains the ideal of the Fifties."Cynical Girl" is arguably the album'speak, a iingle-iangle tune that seemsto sum up our times, with the song'shero “going out looking for a cynicalgirl. who's got no use for the realworld." Like the Eighties, “CynicalGirl" is a little funny and a littleskeptical.if there's a problem‘with Cren-shaw's debut album it's tha it fails tocapture all of the energy tha comesthrough in his live shows. Marshall isaware of this, saying that “it's some-thing we're going to try to get nexttime. As time goes on that's whatwe‘re going to be trying to accom-plish." Is it that the raw sound inconcert packs more power titan the'refined studio renditions? “There'sgoing to be a lot less over‘trackingand less dubbing," Marshall says,hoping that the follow-up album, alvready in the mental planning stages.will be truer to the full-soundingversions that concert goers haveheard. But Crenshaw realizes thatthere‘s more to creming memorablemusic titan finding the right mix inthe studio. in great recording of thepast, Marshall finds “some personal-ity or human spirit that comes acrossin those records.“ and hopes that hetoo can communicate such vitality.Particularly, Crenshaw loves theimmediacy of impact of a goodsingle. “1 have only about a five sec-ond attention span," he confesses.‘That's why all the exaggerated as-pects of a single appeal to me. And, ifan anist is lucky, maybe there‘ssomething of lasting value there, too.The good stufi tends to stay around"
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OUTTHEOTHERe
(continuedfrom page 6)Universal Pictures, Universal City,CA91608. Dont send them to us. Wewant to be surprised.
REMEMBER SATURDAY NIGHT llVE‘Sspoof of bad movies with DanAykroyd playing Leonard Pinth Gar-nell, a man who relished introducinghad cinema? By the end of this yearyou can go to your local movie.house and pay to see It Came fromHollywood.' a compilation of filmclips from some of the worst “old,bad movies" ever. Just for somemarquee value, Paramount has tab-bed Richard Pryor, Gilda Radner andCheech and Chong as narrators.
Where Are the Bruins?
rEVE MAITIN has just completedfilming The Man with Two Brains,a comedy that takes him away fromthe “heady" work he did on Penniesfrom "eaten and Dead Men Don’tWear Plaid and puts him back intothe "wild and. crazy humor" of hisfirst film. Thejenlz.This time Martin plays a world

{“IA‘ ,LASU

developed thefamous brain surgeon who has just
method of surgery. While beinginterviewed by an intrepid reporterhe spies beautiful Kathleen Turner(Body Heat), who is conveniently hitby his car so Steve can perform theoperation that will save her life. Nat-urally, he falls in love, marries herand the two speed otf to Vienna tocombine their honeymoon with hislecture at the Institute of Craniology.Unfortunately, Turner proves to bea tacky tan and Steve takes refugewith a brain floating all alone in a labtank (it's true). The dilemma —doeshe find a body for his new true loveor just join her in cereme bliss? Theworld will find out next summerwhen Warner Bros. releases the pic-ture.
Who Stole My Last Three

Pages?
ITH EVEItv smoto IN HOLLYWOODhot on the sequel bandwagon(e.g., Rocky III, Star Trek II, Grease 2,..), it was not exactly a revelationwhen Universal Pictures announceda follow up to the classic Hitchcock

cranIai screwtop"

thriller sty‘cho. What was surprisingto Universal-MCA president SidSheinberg was the ending (or lack ofone) to his copy of the script.It seems that the prez was thor-oughly engrossed in the misadven».tures of nasty Norman Bates, who inthis version is undergoing a sanityhearing 22 years after his grislymurder spree and is declared men-tally competent and put on thestreets to presumably wreak havocagain. Well. just as Sheinberg wasgetting to the end there was noending The last three pages of hisscript were missing. He‘called theproducer to complain, but was told,“You‘re right no one gets to read thelast three pages."Though not the usual way in themovie biz, Sheinberg saw the light.The picture still went on to filmaround LA with Tony Perkins andVera Miles reprising their roles. Theending? You can bet it leaves thedoor open for Psycho lll.
Working

FTER SPENDING nos‘r or our YEARon his Santa Barbara ranch andflying himself to see friends inEurope, John Travolta is going backto work again. He hopes to start film.ing in the spring on Staying Aline,
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Need Credit?GET MASTERCARD. OTHERS,w/no credit check. Guaranteedt! .Simple, Legal. Plus other creditsecrets. Free details! Inflation Re-ports, AMC, Box 60148, LosAngeles, CA 90060 (Iii)
Women fl‘oo Expensive?STOP DATING RIPOFFS! FREEdetails. New Lifestyle Publishing,Box 4419. AM-A, Los Angeles, CA90051. (133) ,
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Hassle No MoreNow you can purchase smokingand snuff accessories throughour mail order catalog. Send83.00 for our catalog and receiveFREE 4 packs of rolling papers.FANTASY HIGHLAND. P.O. Box1271. Dept. A. Northbrook. II.60062. Credit card holders call312-966—7878. Monday-Friday 109Saturday 10-550. Sunday 12-5.Central Time
Hospital Scrub SuitsOurs are the #1 selling scrubsuits to hospitals in the UnitedStates. The scrub shin is a green.V-neck design with long tails.Green. pajama-style trousers havewide legs and hip pockets withreinforced stitching. Specify sire;small, medium, large, X-large(These are men's sizes; womenorder accordingly). Blue andwhite are available in lots of onedozen. Order today; supply lim-ited. Send 812.9S/shirt and814.50/pants (in Hawaii add $2.00for shipping) to: Scrubs, PO. Box1792, Beaverton, Oregon 97075.Include your name. address. andphone number. Allow 2 to 6weeks for delivery.

Join 3 Stooges Fan Club!RECEIVE CLASSIC STOOGESposter. certificate, membershipcard. newsletter, product offers!35: Official 3 Stooges Fan Club,PO. Box 266 Dept. A-4, Mt. Mor-ris, IL 61054. (036)
FREE COLLEGE TUITION!!!Amazing ‘3 Billion scholarshipsources. Everyone qualified. LongSASE plus 81 (refundable).Career Assistance Programs,45415 Lorimer, Lancaster. CA93534
PENFRIENDS - ENGLAND - USAMake lasting friendships throughcorrespondence. Send age. inte-restsCFree reply. Harmony: Box89AMP. Brooklyn, NY 11255.(063)
It Covers Your Body TootAmpersand covers the news andpeople that entertain you. Nowwe have a limited number. of official Ampersand T‘shirts to coveryour body (and maybe a friend'sbody too!) Classic black with red8: gold Ampersand logo. Sendcheck or money order to: Am-persand TShirt. PO. Box 699,Hollywood, CA 90028. 87.00 forone — 86.00 for additional sameorder Tvshirts. Please include 50’per shin for postage/handling.Specify si7e(s)—S.M,L,XL.
OFFSHORE JOBS! LATEST INFOR-mation! Positions, wages, com-panies now hiring! Send longstamped envelope to: OFFSHOREGUIDES, PO. Box 4478A, Biloxi.MS 39531 (023)

The Bus Boys in 48‘ Hrs. (lefi to right): Kevin b’Neal,
Gus Loundeman, Brian O’Neal, Victorjolmson andMikeJones. Drummer Steve Felix is hidden in thebackground.

Substitutions:
D IRECTOI WALTER HILL first wanted LA rockabilly faveraves The Blas-ters to supply music for his currently filming 48 Hrs. pic, starringNick Nolte and Eddie Murphy. But the finicky. leather-clad lads wereworried about what said'appearance might do to their “image." (Howmuch "image" can someone from Downey. CA have?) Anyway. afterweeks of fretting they nixed the offer, much to the pleasure of the BusBoys—an eager, ambitious, rockin' assemblage of black and Chicanomusicians (okay, just one Chicano). The Bus Boys were in line for famea couple of seasons ago, with an Ampersand cover. a Rolling Stonefeature and a last-minute—cancelled Time feature. plus a buddingfriendship with Mssrs. Jagger and Richards. According to on-the-set ob»servers, they've jumped on this new opportunity with all twelve feet.

billed as a kind of sequel to Saturday Night Fetter in which we pick upsuper cool Tony Manero five yearslater as a would-be actor~chorus kidin NY. I-‘euer costar Karen Lynn Gor~ney is again expected to play opposite him.Actually,'Travolta had wanted todo the biopIc ot. the late Jlm Morri-son, but both the Doors andParamount (to whom Travolta owedhis next picture) resisted. Neverthe~less. he .still plans to make Fire, ascript written by Brian DePalma. thatis to Morrison what The Rose was toJanis Joplin. Also on tap iu ro-mancer, About a Wee/e. that will re-unite him with (I‘rease costar OliviaNewton—John and director RandallKleiser. He'll portray a deejay on awhirlwind romance with ONJ
Mixing Music 6 Movies”

UDLEY MOORE AND ROBERT DUVALI.have both turned to music intheir upcoming pictures. Moorecomposed the score for his newChristmas film, Six Weeks, in whichhe stars as a politician opposite MaryTyler Moore. a cosmetics mogulwhose daughter is dying. TenderIllercles features Duvall as a raspycountry warbler trying to make acomeback from alcoholism. Hewrote one of the four tunes he singsin the picture, which is directed byAustralia's Bruce Beresford.
rrEIt MORE THAN A YEAR as aBroadway and (soon~to-be) filmstar in Pirates of Penzance, LindaRonstadt has recorded an album ofmostly new material. She is also con»templating an album of standards ar-ranged by one of Frank Sinatra‘s fa-vorite conductors. Nelson Riddle( who scored one song on the afore-mentioned album). Elektra/Asylumsays it will release the new disc bythe end of this year. As for the stan-dards, says one insider, "it dependsif the first one stiffs."

G ARY us norms. whose career wasrejuvenated with. among otherthings, the hit single "Out of Work,"is segueing into movie work. Hesings the original title song on Na-

tional Lampoon’s Class Reunion, aspoof of horror films that is just oneof four projects in the works at vari»ous studios. Animal House .3 is Indevelopment (.7) at Universal: Vaca-tion, starring Chevy Chase. is filmingat WB; and Paramount's Lampoontreatment of joy of Sex is slated toget underway thIs year with the pos-sibility of Laverne And Shirley'sPenny Marshall (uh. huh) makingher directing debut.
Computers Still Live
A LTHOUGH DISNEY STUDIOS failed toproduce a blockbuster with itscomputer epic. Tron, United Artistsis going ahead with plans for WarGames. a thriller centering on a boycomputer genius who taps into a national defense program. Unlike theDisney effort, it will be more of adrama "where no one can tell whatis real and what is being acted."Mathew Broderick, who appears inNeil Simon's upcoming Max 014ngReturns, stars with Martin Brest (tining in .S‘n'lc) diretting.

On Location
0 sun wINNEn TIMOTHY lll‘T‘l‘UNcan be seen tootling aroundthe streets of NY. these days sportinga new grungy beard and squiringAmanda Plummer, his costar in di-rector Sidney Lumet's upcoming filmversion of El. Doctorow's The [lookof Daniel Hutton grew the whiskersto show that he could look likesomething other than the all-American boy for his role in the fictionalized account of a Jewish familycaught in the House Committee onl'n-American Activities hearings ofthe late Sen. Joe McCarthy. No suchsacrifice was needed by Plummer.daughter of Christopher Plummerand Tammy Grimes and recent TonyAward winner for Agnes of iod.
Slew Ginsberg attended Queen is Col-lege in New York and Nonhuestemnear Chicago before migrating toLos Angeles three years ago. He nowtoils for Variety and claims "showbusiness is my life. ”
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Rack up '51vn

at Radio Shack

Get It Together and Save! The complete music
system you want, now at a price you can afford—
and it all comes together in a handsome, space-
saving audio rack. Great for apartments or dorms,
this superb, performance-matched Realistic®
system brings your favorite music to you——
everythin from Brahms to Blondie—without the
hassle an confusion of selecting individual com-
ponents—our engineers have done it for you. The
system includes:
STA-204 AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 16 watts per
channel, minimum rms into 8 ohms from
20-20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.08%
THD. Exclusive Auto~Magic® for perfect tuning.
Tape monitor. A/B speaker switc ing.
LAB-130 Semi-Automatic Belt-Drive Turnta-
ble. Dust Cover and $12.95 Realistic/ADC QLM

this complete

stereo system

including the

g”

S 599 buys

MK 1H magnetic cartrid e included. No extras to
buy. Built-in strobe lig t and itch control for
precise 33V; and 4S-RPM spec .
SGT-24 Stereo Cassette Deck. Dolby* noise re-
duction cuts tape “hiss” and extends dynamic
range. Bias and EQ selectors for normal, chrome
or metal tape.
Two Nova®~500 Three-Way Speaker Systems.
Each features a powerful 12” woofer, S” midrange
and wide-dispersion 3” tweeter in a walnut vinyl
veneer enclosure.
Custom Audio Rack. Walnut vinyl veneer finish,
heavy-duty casterfi'Adjustable extra shelffor extra
component or tapes.
The components purchased separately would cost
'$689.70-—V1'sir Radio Shack and save $90. 70.

(RECORDS AND TA? .........

we?
THE WORLDW DE SUPERMARKET OF SOUND”Retail pnces may vary at mdmdual stores and dealers'TM Dolby Laboralones. lnc


